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Would Make a Bigger, 
sk Better, More Pros-

perous Cal lahan school buildin4 and on the campus 
1. 	Practically every county in tomorrow (Saturday) beginning at 9 

the state is Dos, stid will continue 

to he dependent upon agriculture as 

a basis of wealth and prosperity. 

No one will dispute the (set that 

profitable farming should he encour-

nerd and developed irt every legite 

mate way. To do this it is neces-

sary to have safe and able agricul-

tural leadership. This can heat he 

provided through tv trained County 

Agent. 

o clock a. tn.: 

Declamation—Junior Girls Helen 

Ogilvy. first. Jacquene Stephens, 

second, Ehzaheth Boren, 	t bird. 
Junior Heys. Ralph Short, first; 
Brock Brandon, second, John Al 

exander, third. Senior Girls. El. 

nurse Haley, first; Parthenta Beebe, 

second. Senior Boys: ['ugh Ross, 

first. Harold Wristen, second. 

Debate—Girls :  Annie Myrl Scott 
2. The small sum necessary to I 

 and Bernice 
	

Boys Joe Mc 
provide a County Agent is prectical-

ly the only money the county has the 

privilege of appropriating for the 

direct benefit of the, farmers of the 

county, to he used exclusively in 

reeking the business of farming so 

profitable an i attractive iliat the 

buys and girls will be content to 

easy on the farm. 
The County Agent is the 

farmer's only official representative 

or spokesman. 	It is only simple 

justice to the farmers that the small 

amount required to support such a 

leader should he appropriated in or 

der that the interests of agriculture 

may be represented. 

3. Almost two thirds of the to-

tal cost of maintaining the office of 

the C. unty Agent is paid by the 

Federal and State Government, The 

county is compelled to pay its part 

of this money in the form of taxe 

whether or not a County Agent is 

employed. The small additional 

amount required from the county is 

practically insignificant and,  will 

never be missed. Neither will such 

an _appropriation he the means of 

raising the tax rate for the money, 

although it may he the means of in• 

creasing the volume of assessments 

by encouraging profitable production 

methods, thus increasing the county 

tax budget rather than diminishing 

it, ae the uninformed frequently he. 
lieves. 

	

5 	2100 out of 2800 agricultural 

counties in the United States have 

County Agricultural Agents, which 

is ample proof that the work is bad• 

ly needed, getting results and giv. 

ing satisfaction to the people in gen- 

	

eral. 	Iowa, Penney 'vents, Ohio, 

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Massachusetts and Delaware have a 

County Agent in each county, while 

New Yorksand Minnesota have only 

one county each without an agent. 

	

6. 	Out of every dollar collected 

as tax in this nation ninty•three 

cents are spent for war purposes, 

and seven cents for all other pur-

poses. Lees than one cent of each 

dollar collected is spent for Agri. 
culture and the benefits of the pea 

pie who produce the food and feed 

220-yard Dash — Senior Boys: 
Burnace Abdrews, Cecil SN est, 
Floyd Toliver; Junior Boys: Joe 
Aegomanes, Vance Cowan, Robert 

lie Reed, 
le Relay—Senior Boys. Les 

Hovey Lovvorn, Harry 
Cochran. Clinton Loveless. 

880 yard Dash — Senior Boys: 
Leslie Reed. Hovey Lovvorc, Har-
ry Cochran. 

50 yard Dash—Senior Girls. An-
na My rI Scott. I Ia Perdue, Wynell 
Smartt. 	Junior Girls: Christine 
Glover, Marylee Cowan, Bettie East-

11:.  , 4m  . 84t0 yard Dash — Senior Boys: 
Floyd Toliver, Harry Cochran, Cecil 

1 mile Run—Leslie Reed. 

Running Broad Jump—Junior 
Boys: .1 D. Williams, Vance Cow- 
an, Rohert Higdon 	Senior Boys: 
Winton Loveless, Burnace Andrews, 
Grant

p lint:i wlu88.ouShut Put—Junior Boys : 
G Williams, Gaines Short. J. C. 

Walker, Jacob Scott. 

12.• pound Shot Put --Senior Boys: 
Roy Cutbirth, Gordon Harp, Joe 

MeRFuaor e,  Running High Jump — Junior 
for the world. No opportunity Boys: Vance Cowan, Fabian Bear 

should be overlooked to secure some I den, Joe Argomanes, Byron Parks 
little part of this small amount Senior Boas- Roy Cuthirth, Winton 

spent for agricultural development, l'°"1"8' Burnace Andrews, Fred• 
die Farmer. 

when it is offered. 
7. Every nation in the world 

 

that has oppressed its farmers or 

failed to encourage and develop a 

profitable system of agriculture, has 
failed. 

8. The County Agent brings the 
services of the United States De 
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nere in the Baird Public School Con• 

tests for piece in the Callahan Coun-

ty Interscholastic League contests, 

which will tie held in the public 

Pile Vault—Junior Boys: Claude 
Gates, John Bosrlus 	Senior Boys: 
Fred Farmer, Joe McFarlane, Wood 
fin Ray 

Discus Throw—Harry Cocharan, 
Gordon Harp, Joe McFarlane, Price 
McFarlane 

Basket Ball Throw for Distance: 
Senior Oirlir .Lells Jarrett, Ila Per-  
due, Wynell Smartt. 

Farlane and Roy Cuthirth. 

Essay __Will Ball, tiret , 	Freda 
West, second: Noma Bowlue, third. 

Spieling—Senior' Jeneva Green. 

rock Junior: Ruth Strain. Sub.Ju• 
nior Bonnie Bell .lames. 

FRALK EVENT,  

Hureiles—Woodtio Ray, 

first Cecil Ray and Gordon harp, 

tied fur second, 

50-yard Dash—Jenior Boys Rob-

ert Higdou, J. C. Walker and Frank 

Bearden. Senior Boys 	J. T. As. 
bury, Fled Farmer and Burnace An. 
dress. 

1o0-yarn Dash -- Junior Boys: 
Vance Cowan, Jur Argumenes and 
Rupert Higdon. Sealer Buys. Fred 
Farmer, Burnace Andrews and J. 
I'. Asbury'. 

400 yard Relay — Junior Boys: 
Vance Cowan, Joe Argowanes, Karl 
Browning, Robert Higdon. 

220-yard Relay-  -- Senior Girls: 
Anna Myrl Scott, lie Perdue, Faye 
Williams, Wynell Smartt. Senior 
Girls: Julia lirecheen, Elzora Pru-
itt, Bessie I.:willow), Mildred Toli 
ver. 

I --- 	 Work had been resumed on Cal 	 - 

If Callahan County Is khan County's Discovery Well, the 

Favorable to Good 	''Cathey." Last Tuesday Charles 
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15th 'day of February,A. D. 

)Y G. RESPESS, Clerk 
Callahan County, Texas. 

ancelhd in open Commission-
422. 
LACK, Presiding Oilier 

Callahan County, Texas. 

:TIN, county T..easurer 
Callahan County, Texas. 

15th day of February, A. D. 

)\- G. RESPESS, Clerk 

!: PUDDING - Thls delicious 
• ber veil at the Tee Pee Cafe 
h cream. ana is air eppetizing 
► yunr flit ner. 'Neff 'ed. 

Stanley & Reno, Props. 

ED FOOD SALE— The 
.s of Ow Inte m -ist. Epworth 
are g.vii.g •. Cook d Pend sale 

at ire Saturday 
tn. Cakes. pee., csndies and 
bee w.li be on 

LEGHORNS - Speeiething 
wed to hi a I. gnere-. English 
Comm. tieing on Febrile ry 25th 
k ord.- a for 	81 . 50  per  
also day ole c' i •ks. 

R. F. Seen Ranch 
Putnem, Texas. 

LLA CORSETS I am now 
ip my E 	r ord r for liter-
...A- a• d will epreeeiate it 
ill if any -h • teams a corset 
Ile me at No 6. 

Mrs. 

	

	R Peke, 
Spirella Corsetier 

ED TO ORDER Chicken 
rak. w th tit.syy. shoe String 
and C .tTe... 40 cents. Plain  
'oiled, with Baked Potatoes 
.e, 4., .eats. Breaded Veal 
Ith Toast, cre., m Sauce and 
cc' is dread d P irk chops 
m Griivy a.d Pceatoes. 45 
am er fiseon and Eges, 
id C. R. ••. 40 rents. Calf 
and iec 'aim hied Fg!s with 
Dtatoes, 45 cents. 'Nuff Sed 

Stanley and Reno, Props. 

Mail Delivery 
fl ii filliamv, fourth assistant 

p'etwsster general, is of the opin-

ion that the service on rural routes 
ao he much improved if a greater 

Jerre of cooperation on the part of 

rural patrons can he secured, and 

that this is possible if the matter he 

Nought to their attention in the 

proper wee, 	It is believed that the 

local press will not only be willing 

hut glad to lend its assistance in 

diming the interest of the patrons 

sod enlisting their belp. as the news• 

papers of the country are vitally 

concerned in a prompt delivery ser. 

vice, and in furtherance of this aug. 

potion. Postmaster M. J. Holtnee 

has requested The Star to cooperate 

"for the public benefit " 

Tbere follows the suggestions 
of the Postal Department, which, it 

adopted and consistently and per• 

sisteotly carried out, sill, this pa 
per believes, eventually make the 

rural free delivery postal system of 

Callahan Couuty tiieal: 

By direction of the Poetoffice De 
psrtment, postmasters in Callahan 
County as well as throughout the 
ouuntry have receutly made an to 
opection ut the rural routes (rem 
their ettices 	The purpose wpol that 
they might ascertain, by personal 
oheervatii n and make report, wheth-
er the roads used were In good con 
/Won fi r tetvel, the routes well ar 
ranged, beers properly erected, so 
es to be easily reached by the car 
tiers without difficulty and without 
obstructing travel, the carriers sere. 
ing their routes as Orncially pre• 

t h e schedule observed, 
and whether the families served 
were satisfied with the service ren-
dered, or there were improvements 
which could he 'suggested in the in• 
;erect ef the patrons of the Depart-
ment. 

It became necessary, in connec-
tion soh the inspection, to request 
many patrons to take action to the 
. no that their boxes might conform 
with tne resolutions as to kind, eon 
damn, location or height, anti in 
having the name of the owner plain 
ly printed on them 	Also, to bring 
the attentien of road overseers or 
other responsOile persons to the meet 
for improvement io roads or repair 
or construction o f culverts o r 

brildtgiPsitthe desire of the Department, 
and its purpose, to provide &digitate 
and convenient service, so far as 
ins he possible, t(' all persons re. 
aiding in rural communities, but this 
end teen not he attained without the 
full cooperation of the patrons in 
the efforts of postmasters and car-
riers  to serve them promptly, regu• 
!arty and satisfactorily, 

Whatever facilitates the work of 
the carrier is of direct bi netit to the 
patrons, for the greater the ease and 
speed with which a carrier may cover 
his route toe earlier and better the 
service afforded 

So, patrons of rural delivery can 
greatly help themselves fit helping 
their carrier, seeing to it that roads 
are kept to good condition, by keep-
ing the sprit...schen to their boxes 
(-leer, and by promptly and willingly 
correcting any irregularities affect-
ing their boxes, when asked to do 
so. 

Another great assistance that pat. 
roue can render carriers is by keep. 
ing themselves supplied with and 
using stamps instead of placing on-
etamned mail with money for the 
purchase of the required postage, in 
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Dutton, of Hanger, moved five 

Toads of timbers anti inteclonery on 

to the Cathey lease, where the first 

showing of oil was found in Calla. 

ban County. The material is for a 

now well to he started en that lease, 

where the oil is found in a 1,71)0. 

foot sand. Mr. Dutton will clean 

out the old Cathey Mother Well and 

tiring up the productioo. 

Oil in Lane & Henderson's No, 1 

well began showing early Monday, 

with the well only 580 feet deep 

Work on the we I had been sue 

pended during the cold spell and the 

first few strokes of the tools after 

resumption of operations brought 

forth the showing of oil. The drill 

era are proceeding, very cautiously, 

as, judging from the loge of the 

wells in the new pool two miles west 

of this well, nothing should be ex. 

pected above 620 feet 

Practically no work was dene any 

where in the county during the re 

cent cold spell, but again activity is 

evident in all directions, and the oil 

men are pushing work on their wells, 

many of which are headed for the 

shallow sands. 

Caviug in the Mobley well, on the 

J J. Clark lease, is giving trouble, 
with the well around 450 feet deep. 

A nice showing of oil is reported 

from that welt. 

A new well, reported good for 20 

barrels has been brought in on the 

Homer Peeples lease. Ungren & 

Simons, adjoining this lease', have 

just opuddeti in their No. 7 well. 

The Frank Kirk well on the Scott 

ranch, is drilling below 450 feet. 

Drilling on the Pippen lease by 

Arthur McElreath is proceeding 

around 585 feet. 

.1, L. Kennedy is drilling around 

400 feet and is making good pro 

grim. Several additional locations 

have been made in this vicinity since 

Mr Kennedy moved the rig on 

his lease. 

MRS. W. A. EVERETT DIED AT PUT-
NAM. MONDAY NIGHT 

Mrs. W. A. Everett died at her 

home in Putnam, Monday night, af- 

ter an illness of several weeks. 	In- 
terment was made in the Putnam 

cemetery, Tuesday. Mrs. Everett 

is survived by her husband and 

eight children, who have the sym-

pathy of many friends in their sor-
row, 

NEW SHALLOW FIELD TERRITORY 

Homer Peeples has brought in a 

shallow well on the Snyder tract, 

four miles north of Moran. This 

will open up entirely new territory. 

It is two tnileot north of any shallow 
pool in the Moran territory, five 

miles north of the Deep Creek Shal-

low Field in Callahan County, and 

two and one half miles north of, the 

Terry Shallow Pool. 

The we!! :a 'aid to be good for 

about 20 barrels. The production 

in the Deep Creek Shallow Field is 
between 1140 and 200 barrels per 
day 

N1( I 14 

As Solidly Unbreaka-
ble As the Famed 

Rock of Gibraltar 
By a majority vote i:f almost four 

to one, the property owning taxpay-

ers of Baird have authorized the 
Mayor and City Council to issue 
bonds in the sum of $611,000, to im-

prove and perfect the city's water 
supply system. 	Baird's water is 

now obtained, as it has been for 
many' years, from wells of living 
wst..r 	nos hill of such ele- 

vation that the water has a gravity 

dim to the city at a pressure of 80 

pounds. These wells are approxi-

mately three miles west of Baird, 

Has this big majority of Bairdites 

matte a mistake in thus hooding 

themselves and those who succeed 

them? Have they authorized their 

civic servants to "buy a pig in a 

poke"? Will the improvements 

Shade possible by the expenditure of 

this large sum of tpooey, give the 

citizens of Baird an shundant sup-

ply of pure and healthful water suf. 

ficieot for years to come? Is the 

basic, available eapply of water suf-

ficient for the seed@ of a city of ten 

thousand inhabitants? Does the 

City of Baird own or control this 
supply of water? is there danger, 

after the expenditure of $60 000 

of the people's money, for the het. 

torment of this water supply system, 

that the Texas & Pacific Railroad 

Company will deprive the City of 

Blunt of this water supply? Let us 
carefully examine the question and 
see how thus water right was first ob. 

tamped and bow Time has so en-

twined anti hallowed this right that 

no power, in law or in equity, can 

wrest it from its present possessors. 

When the Texas & Pacific Rail-

way Company's construction force 

Was pushing the trackage of this 

railroad with great rapidity toward 

the setting sun, this practically in- 
exhaustible supply of 	health- 
fully potable water was discovered 

and the company used it for some 

time. It was fine drinking water 

and good for all domestic purposes, 

but it was not suitable, because of 

its "hardness," f o r generating 

steam in the boilers of the com-
pany's locomotives 

The Texas & Neill, Railway cem. 

pany determined to make this a di-

vision point, and they erected build-

ings and laid numberless yard tracks 

and these tracks crossed many 

plotted streets, running north and 

south, within the corporate limits of 
the City of Baird 'the railroad 

company'e legal advisers realized 
that the rights pedo and hippo ex-

ercised freely among this tangle of 
track's would he a menace to both 

man and beast if such rights were 

not abated. 

Baird, in the meantime, had be-

come a thriving community, and 
new settlers were coming in every 
day. A large railroad populatioi 

settled here and every household 

had, or wanted, a garden, to cut 
down, by the domestic use of Its 
products, the cost of living But-- 
while the fertile laid was here, aid 
the glorious West Texas climate wet 
bare, there was a woful lack of ow) 
important adjsact to soccessful pr. 
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ON CATHEY WELL 
FARM AGENT !BAIRD ENTRANTS 

IN FIELD CONTESTS!BAIRD'S TITLE GOOD ROADS !WORK RESUMED 

DEMANDED 	 FOR COUNTY TO ITS WATER 
The following is a list of the wio. 

• 

t 
'tease., 



Ford Dealer 

- . 
s•- •-• 	/ 

, 	• 

•  

fs' ozand luestment 
THERE can you spend $355 

V 	in mote: transportation where 
your d2ilar will go as far as in the 
purchase of a Ford Touring car? 

The initial outiay and the after ey- 
pc:Ise arc so 	that your Ford 
To:11:r car will pay fur itc!f-  many 
times c -,er whether used as a family 
car for pleasure, for business 
pu:20,scs or both. 

The FOoner you place your order, 
tl-_,3 Et)o^.::r you will be enjoying your 
1'4 eel co.r. Terms can be arranged. 

TOURING CAR 5505.44 DELIVERED 

HARRY BERRY 
Baird. Texas 

• a. • • er•••■••••••,,1^.— 	••••••• 

Dodge 

NOW THE CA 

New and Succes 
Developed of 

Pacifi 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Haines Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co 
Calls au, A. It 	iff night. 	011ie. 
Phone No. '279 Res. phone No. 181 

Texas, 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office let Feeir, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: 	173, Office 115. 

third, Texas 	43tf 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
)Rice Up-stai rs, T(.10phone Bid! 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 

The prof satin th tt epecialtzee in Ey 
Exam nations anti eitt eg Glasse 
when needed. If you do not erj y -at 
ielacteey a d e. mtertahle vision o 

may w th c nfeienee con-ult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 
With Dr. B al lord, 	Baird, Tex. Mt 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her 

36 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

U.S. NOTES WILL BE 
ACCEPTED BY LEGION 

VETERANS GIVE APPROVAL. OF 
PROMISSORY PAPER IN PAY. 

MENT OF BONUS. 

Washington.--13OrTus awards will 
begin Oct. 1 of this eel'''. under terms 
of the bill now being drover lay a 
subcommittee of the House Ways and 
Means Committee. 

Preparation of the bill, in the 
opinion of Chairman Fordney, will 
ro mire about a wtek, after which it 
will be submitted to the entire mem-
bership of the committee. Leaders 
*do nut believe a couference of the 
Republican members of the House 
will be cailed to act on tee ;ails, as 
at first intended. The ale'-nee of 
widespread opposition. make:4 a con. 
fetence unnecessary. they hold. 

Elimination of the resit payment 
of the bonus, the suleeiromittee .has 
decided, will apply to all per-ewe:1 en• 
titled to more than $50. Payments 
ofur .rithewosilini,allIceor 

starnnocturnitiso' reit th'saT $1n6g,i 
000.000. 

The subcommittee also decided 
that the rate of Interest ve" e. ens 
will pay on loans shall not exceed 
5 14 per cent. Loans will be possible 
at 	any 	banking 	Institution, 	In 	I 
amounts not to exceed 50 per cent 
of the face value of the certificates, 
to be issued in litre of (lisle Linilta 
Hon of the interest rate was deem 
ed necessary to protect the veterans 
against loan sharks and usurer::. 

Loans from hank: will he possible 
up to Sept. 30. 1923. after which time 
the ..ertiticates will have a loan 
value with the Govt rnment of 85 pa' 
tent of their face 	 Whet. 
certificates have been used to obtain 
loans and the peyments have ee 
defaulted the Uovernmet.t will reim-
burse the bank. 

Efforts are being made to make 
the certificates as attractive as pos. 
stifle. so  veterans will hold them for 
twenty years, at which time they ma-
ture. They will },,ear 	pee-  cent 
interest, which when compounded. 
will redly triple the face %elite (41 
tt e certificate warn it IA thially re. 

The American Legion tacitly has 
approved the elimination of the cash 
feature pf the bonus. .John Thomas 
Taylor, eke rhairman of the Le 
gion's Legislative committee. said: 

-I am confident that this session 
of congress will pass an adjusted 
eempensation bill that will ni,'et with 
the whole-hearted appresel of the 
ex-service men and women of this 
country. Following our ceeretance 
with President Harding. el-o fee. 
confident that the bill, as passed by 
Coneress will meet with his ap. 
preval 

Telephone Subscriber. 
l'se your Tel• phone to save time, 

will serve you many ways- -in bu-ine 
modally or emergency. Your T. 
phone is f' r yourself, your temily 
your emoles.e. only Report to th 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

'f 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Ms. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

tile very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing 
Gas Stoves. Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

FREEZE KILLS MANY 
SOUTH TEXAS CROPS 

--- 

Galveston. Texas.- -The damage toll 
is South Texas as the result of the 
raiu, sleet and glow of Wedneso 
is estimated as practically all the  
young corn. (linen and truck that 
has broken through the ground and 
half of the other f egetation over 
which the cold wave spread its 
blanket. 

As far south a* Aransas Pass and 
Cot- pus Christi complete Tep.anting 
will be necessary wher.,  truck plants 
ire up and it is tested that reptant-
eg of seeds will be necessary wile., 
he plans have 1401 yet come up. 
['his is probable where the freeze 
was flint and poeellile where a light. 
sr degree of cold was felt 

One of the redeeming features of 
the cold weathet• Is tiara millions of 
insects of a thousand species were 
:tilled in every section of the South. 
in par: of the Stave. assuring the 

l'armers and planters ot better crops 
when the trims:Ring season does 
oorue. 

American Legion Buries Texas Hero. 
Warsaw.—The Wersaw Post of the 

%merit:an Legion Thursday buried the 
body of Leoc Machlnowski. 62 years 
old, an American who enlisted in 
the Polish Army under Gen. Joseph 
littler after having been rejected by 
the American Army on account of 
his age. Be saw service both la 
'ranee and In Poland, and was one 
of seteral hundred Pollsh-Americans 
It General Ilaller's army awaiting 
transport -Mon to the United States. 

Walnut Springs Votes Water Bonds. 
Walnut Springs. Texas --By a sub. 

oentidi maturity, the citizens; of 
eseilnut Springs recently voted to 
Issue 350,004) bones for the purpose 
if installing a fltet-class waterworks 
.ystent. 

rebruary Public Debt Shows Gain. 
Washington Ati Increase of more 

'Jean $90 1)00,000 In the public debt 
(urine Feeruary was cunounoed 
Thursday er the Treasury. 

Shortage in 
other parts of 
year has focuse 
new industry of 
which promises 
petition for the 
part of the Arne 
scribed In Pop-
sine. After yea 
tin-i selection at 
artificial growin 
Washington and 
the front 	tin 
In large commer 

Lewis and eh 
trip across the 
part of the NIti 
tier the flue flav 
ries purchased f 
Columbia river. ,  
cruillierry liege 
tit about thirty-t 
tinuctlinadesu 
Gently, when a st 

l're'pare,tion of 

undertaking;, tits 
000 an acre. A , 
drained by elite 

what is called t 
laying hare the 
the petal Is syn.; 
clean white stint! 
proceeding. %lie 
this purpose all. 
the sand into tilt 
plentIng tool. 
ten inches npari 
00.001) to the act. 

WILL DEVELI 

Cctnpany Forme 
posits Recent, 

Coui 

.hot Is,  beaky 
deposit to be de 
States Is navy bel 
In 	 comity 
mineralogists dl 
etuninercial body 
to exist in the w 
emery of time 
made by a party 
assessment work 
'eh. ...see no ,,,in 

HOME LUMBER U. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and- Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
11•4•464.••••••••••••••10164MeNteest••••••••••••••••••••••••••6 
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I Specials for Cash 
March 910-11. 1922 

PLOUR—Iiew ley's Best, the Blue Ribbon Flour. at 11.95 
INT 1-,11) Sack. The wholesale market price is 	4.50 
per hundred on this [''lour. 

New South Syrup, a pure Sugar Cane Syrup, so called gal- 
lon size . 	 tWe 

Other Prices in Line. 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 
	

Telephones No, 128 & 247 
reeele11011•40•0404eee40041400e41011.4101146.00,004llbeelleeelllpeeeeeeeee.044.0 

• • • Sure-Bearing Fruit Trees and 
♦ • Hardy Shrubs and Evergreens • 

We have been collecting them for forty-seven years 
• 
• • 	We think we have the best for each section, for both 
• s:;.all and large orchards. The cold and rains make • 
• planting safe until the middle of April. Extremely 
• few trees have been planted for market for many years 

Prices for fruit will stay up. Good times are coming 
• 
• Get big prices instead of paying them. 

We will exchange trees for market orchards for land 
A bargain would be good enough for 11.4 to plant and 
guarantee. Fine trees, hest varieties. We pay express. 

Ramsey's Austin Nursery 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 

SPIRELLA CORSETS 
MRS. J. R. PRICE. Corsetier 	 Baird. Texas 

, Am,* ••• 	 rte- 1t "WV." • 

4 	_..2licimitmemissees 

IS YOUR HEALTH 
GRADUALLY SLIPPING? 

I couldn't rest well at night and was . 

just lifeless. 
"I heard of Cardui and after reading 

decided I had some female trouble that 
was pulling me down. I sent for Cardui 

and began i4 . . 
"In a very short while after I began the 

Cardin Home 1 reziment I saw in im-
tsrovttnent and it wasn't long until 1 was 
ail right—good appctite, splendid rest. 
and much stronger so that lea fly did my 
house work. 

"Later I took a bottle of Cardui as a 
tonic. 1 can reconitneed Cardui and glad-
!' do so, for if more women knew, it 
would save a great deal of waxy and 
sickness." 

The enthusiastic praise of thousands of 
other women who have found Cardul 
helpful should convince you that it is 
worth trying. All druggists sell it. 

II 

k deficiency appropriation of Siete.. 
4l.-,  .S7, appioxlmetele $76,e(40,000 lees 
ci.iii the amount requested by va• i, 
risme depertmente, Is recommended interesting Experience of a Texas Lady Who Declares That if More 
In e bill reported by the Honey Ap 	 WotileU Knew About Cardui They Would Le Spared 
propriations Committee. The largest 
item carried in the measure is Pee 	 Much Sicknesr and Worry. 
993,112 for the Veterans' Bureett. 	1 

EPITOWEEC NEVIS OF 
ESPECIAL INTERETS 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THC EN- 
' r' 	E F I( REDUCED FOR 

1,„SY RLADEkS 

faction war recorded when the first 
trial of strength beteeen the pio1is 
lonal Gatti, meat leaders and Ea. 
moue De etilera's forces lurk place 
at the reconventog of the lush Par 

--A- 
The British Gosernmeut her an. 

11011./ ed Its seknoeletigniont of the 
tedependence of Copt. and its 'aley 
by stitch the Braush preiettorate 
over the Nile Is U•minated and toe 
sovereignty of the Sultan will hi re 
roared A parliamentary Art confirm-
ins the Government's Macedon will 
ue •etight at once. 

- 
The British Government has de 

edded that the irreducible cafe mini 
mum personnel of the navy Is 91.0e0 
men, Air Robert Horne, Chaneellor 
nf the Exchequer, announced in OK 
House of Commons thus stating for 
the first time the Oorernmetire eta 
tinie in the controversy between the 
(;,(1,1t-s c onirnittee an ' the Admit 
alty .  

Means, Committee. 

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 
has yelled Victory 3 3-4 per rent notes 
for red. mption at par and 'accrued 
ehterese June 15, 1022. 4 After June 
le there bonds, because they have 
been tailed, will hear no interest. 

- 0-- 

1 he American Navy was virtually 
en:tight to anchor last week by ac 
tint) of the House Apprentriatione 
ConintIttee in cutting the requested 
:it,propelatIon for nary rue} from $12.- 

e.fete to $6.2142,6,45. 
--o- 	, 

Declaretion that there are WOO,-
floe citizens of France, who stand be-
hind the Nation's war contracted oh-
egationis •was made by Jules Jenser-
and. French Am niseador to the 
United States. *peeking at the open. 
lug session of the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress. 

--o- 	• 
A total of $6,295.000 in advances 

for live ot.Dell and sericulture& par 

td  

poses wee eeee• 	eue oar totem,  

Corporation last week. Of this 
amount $600,00e went to Texas inste 
tutions. and an additional $29.000 to 
l'exas on hse stock in New Mexico. 

B idles of the following Oklahi e. 
end Texas former service men %s e' 
te• ouried in Aeling,ton Cemetery 
!first It 2: Oliver 13utler, Idabel, Dk 
Peoelentin Y. fireoon, It. F', 11. 

Corsicana: 	Dore,. II trdv, Route,  

belt: Wesley 'Tuley. it F'. L. 
Boonton. 

—o--- 

Texas pc.treas!,re routine: -  1-  T't 

et, 	!Melton. Aetei; 	N. B. 	%%e.1 • 	' 

n'els; Ora L. Yeeng •14.kee 
ohu H. Shareutt, Lueders; 4, 

Brtee 	 Itaeey, 
Edward F. (;'.tie, 

he fist ieetice political plum of 
whieh has . • • ti risen to Texas to• 
e•cs Heraine Administration was when 

,a. Ire .idetit sent to the Senate the 
ame of F. E. Schobey of San An 
eib, to be Ditertor of the Mint. Th• 

tern pays Se NM a eeele 

The proposal te pay ti cash bonus 
10 former -eldiere has :ten com 
nletely :,band fined ty the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House. In 
Lace of east, the committee ; • 

yoe4. 3 to 	it sue te,t1ticates, 	wb.,h 
0.1 have an Immediate loan vaiut 
at bunks. 

—0-- 
The war (*lima imertl of the Wat 

Department was 41,  .salted last week 
Its work havnig ien t irtually con 
(hided. Acting Set. tare' Wainwrieht 
entiounees. Of ,re teaa :teeth 
eleinut against the Goete-nment only 
thirtye fie temain unee-pe.ed of by 
the claims 	acrd, the Secretory said 
Teeee nre all hole by three t•leiniant 
voinpenies. 

—o-- 

flOMESTIC— 

Thirty 	ana preetititee. 	. ,Milo 
lions hate launched a tomt, tr(d drift 
to restore eght 	and beer te 
America, 

The Yap treaty - was ratified with 
out resersation or amendments last 
e. it by the Senate. The,  vote tut 
ratification was 67 to ::2. 

Samul Cox, the oldest nom in New 
England and said to be the oldest 
lieson in the country, died at b. 
home in Dynn. Messathus(tts, last 
week. lie was 10S years old. 

T:ie controversy over the color of 
Georg( Washington's hair was thrown 
irto the shade last week by ti.e dis 
-tovery of historical sleuths that the 
lether of this country had false 
teeth. 

—0— 
James .1. Jefferies, former heavy-

w4 ';:ht cliampion of the world, may 
ltrecame an evanvelist if nothing 
uappens to precut it, according to 
to story the .1.os Angeles Examiner 
prints. 

Two hundred arid fifty subpenae 
have been sent out by State's Attor 
ro ,  Fred Mortimer to Sheriff's 
ta,lous counties in Illinois, to; tier 
vice on as many prospective wit• 
nessee, for :he trial of Governor Len 
Small at Waukegan, due to start 
March 6. 

The district court gtand Jury. call, 
ed at Okmulgee, ok., last week to 
begin an inquiry Into the failure ot 
the Bunk of Commerce there in No 
%ember last, was re-Impanc:led by 
Judge Mat k L. Borartb after one of 
the jurous chosen had been excused 
because of Minces. 

—c-- 
Four ineples, ail born at the same 

time, increased tloe family of Willie 
Poteet of lien Spring, Edmundeon 
County, Ky., to twelve children. Mr 
and Mrs. Poteet have been married 
five years. Their first eight childreu 
were foue pair of twins: All the 
(Wickert are reported to b. dotee 
well. 

—0— 
Mary Plektord does not hate 

pay Mrs. Vora C. Wilkenning ane 
part of the $108,000 which Mrs Wil-
kenning claims was duo her as com• 
m•ssion for getting the film star 1. 
arise to $10,000 a week. This was 
the terdict of a Federal jury, re 
Dened In New York before Federal 
Jidge Mark. 

- -o 
Kenenae Mountain Landis lust 

week completed his seventeen years 
ot service us federal judge for the 
Northern District of Illinois anti ren-
dered his last decision and stepped 
from the court % room with the ate 
emincereent that he would ti....yer 
aguin 	upy the judicial bench. 

Navasota, Texas.—Mrs. W. M. Peden, 
of this place. relates the following interest-
log =Mint of how she recovered her 
strength, having realized that site v.as 
actualli losing her health: 

"Health is the greatest thing In the 
w r1,1, and when yon feel that 7radlialy 

away from you, you certainly 
try and tike 	That is what 1 did 

,.'go when 1 fount; myself in a 
very nervous, run-down condition of 
health. I was so tired and felt so lifeless 
I could hardly go at 

"I was just no account for work. I 
would get a bucket of water and would 
feel so weak I would have to set it down 
before! felt like I could hit it to the shelf. 
In this condition, of course, to do even 
my housework was a task almost im-
possible to accomplish. 

"1 was . . . nervous and easily upset. 

Tile 1,atie I, &unman,  • 	t.s,.t 46 

	

King of the rielge..:.s•te Pope Pius 	 --0-- 
had been fixed for March t2. The 

	

Pope, when baked to express his 	,e  

	

wishes regarding the viait. replied 	
IIP postal service would be re 

that no change was necessary  in  the qt,ire I to preside weekly pay days fur 
411 emplor es under a bill introduced 

strangenienta made by Benedict XV. 
it. tee lt. S. Senate. 

--o o— 

	

Premor Lloyd Georges threat te 	
-- 

	

resem te the result of a growing  in 	The ronetitutionality of the we- 

elireation of certain consereathe ale men's suffrage or Nineteenth Amend-

merits to act indel.endent of the e ,a thew. war sustained last week by the 

Mien and to strengthee their peel Seer-tee Court in a unanimous de 

Duo by attacks on tee toaotten in cision rendered by Jeetice Brandeis. 

	

general and the Premier In partici*, 	 —n— 

lat. 	 I 	Delay for two years in the cash 

—o— payments of a soldier bonus was air- 

A margin of six votes in the frail Wally decided upon by Republican 
Eireann for the Griffith-C.:Iles Denty members of the House Ways and 

The Warsaw Post of the American 
Legion buried the body of Leon 
Machinowski, 62 years old, an Aweri 
can who enlisted in the Polish Army 
'under Gen. Joseph Haller after hay 
tee been rejtcted by the American 
Army on acr'ount of his age. He guw 
service both in France and in Poland 
Ani was tele of the seteial hundred 
le !tell-Americans of General Bailer's 
a tor ewaiting transportation to the 

t'ru'ed States. 

WASHINGTON— 

itiseftwohre Arawitrawarariiimai 

	
'Vr"."̀ I'irtelft/P1 
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.Y SLIPPING? 
r Who Declares That if More 

ley Would lie Spared 

I Worry. 

idn't rest well at night and was . . . 
ifeless. 
hcnrd of Cardui and after reading I 
led I had some female trouble that 
pulling me down. I sent for Cardid 
)egan it . . 
la very short while after I began the 

Home Treatment I saw an im. 
meat and it wasn't long until I wan 
;1111:-good appetite, splendid rest, 
much stronger s4..- that I ea: ily did my 
e work. 
ester I took a bottle of Cardul as a 
:. I can recommend Cardui and glad-
o so, for if more women knew, it 
Id save a great deal of worry and 
less." 
le enthusiastic praise of thousands of 
r women who have found Cardul 
ful should convince you that it is 
th trying. All druggists sell it. 

1. Is 

oete••••••••••••••••••••41.41411 

• 
• 
• 
• 

UPLE 

BER W. 
• 

Shingles ands Builder's • 
7 anything in this line 	• 

• 

Manager 
eeeeeetee-ooseesis••••••-v•eleekil 

• 4/0.1110-0011.• ••••••00 sr. •••••4.4.46. 

or Cash 
-11. 1922 

Ribbon Flour, at *1.95 
;ale market price is 4.50 

('ane Syrup, so called gal- 
i;Oe 

Woth thieslisiiiiting With clear'sritoofil 
seam or hump 	even set-fee..me.  

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her. 

36:.,  days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscriber .  

Cue your Tel. phone to save time, 
will serve you many ways- -in bu-inn 
socially or emergency. Your T. 
phone is f r yourself, veur temily 
your em1.1.. e- only 	keport to th 
Management any dissat isfaction. 

tf 	 T. P. BEARDEN. M1  

PRICE 
clephones No. 128 & 247 
.4•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MM. 

I 

U.S. NOTES WILL BE 
ACCEPTED BY LEGION 

VETERANS GIVE APPROVAL. OF 
PROMISSORY PAPER IN PAY. 

MENT OF BONUS. 

Washington.-Bonus awards will 
begin Oct. 1 of this s.ar, under terms 
of the bill new being dr.iwn by a 
subcommittee of the House Ways and 
Means Committee. 

Preparation of the bill, in the 
opinion of Chairman Fordney, will 
'require about a wtek, after wh'uh it 
will be submitted to the entire insm• 
bership of the committee. Leaders 
"to not believe a conference of the 
Republican members of the House 
will be eased to act on tee 	as 
at first intended. The abF,toe of 
widespread opposition, tnakes a con. 
faience unnecessary, they heed. 

Elimination of the cash payment 
of the bonus, the subcommittee .has 
decided, w1:1 apply to all persoss en-
titled to more than $50. Payments 
of the smaller amounts, it was fig• 
used, would cost not more than $16,. 
000.000. 

The subcommittee also decided 
that the rate of interest veterans 
will pay on loans shall not exceed 
514 per cent. Loans will be possible 
at any banking institution, In 
amounts not to exceed 50 per cent 
of the face value of the certificates 
to be issued in lieu of cash. Limita• 
Hon of The interest rate was deem-
ed necessary to protect the veterana 
against loan sharks and merely. 

Loans front battle; will be possible 
up to Sept. 3U. 1923. after which time 
the certificates will have • loan 
value with the Govt runient of 87, pe: 
tent of their face value. 	Where 
certificates have been used to obtain 
!owls and the payments have tie 
defaulted the Uovernmeia will reim-
burse the banks. 

Efforts are being made to make 
the certificates as attractive as pos. 
sibie, so veterans will hold them for 
twenty years, at which time they ma. 
lure. They will bear ISS per cent 
interest, which when compounded, 
will really triple the face value of 
tie certificate when it is filially re. 
de Pined 

The American Legion tacitly has 
approved the elimination of the cash 
feature of  the bonus. John Thomas 
Taylor. eke chairman of the Le• 
gion's Legislative Committee. said: 

"I am confident that this session 
of Congress will pass an adjusted 
eempenication bill that will meet with 
the wholehearted approval of the 
ea-service men and women of this 
country. Following our coeference 
with President -Harding, also fee. 
confident that the bill, as passed by 
Cunrress, will asset with Lk ap 
preval" 

FREEZE KILLS MANY 
SOUTH TEXAS CROPS 

Galveston. Texas. The damage toll 
is South Texas as the result of the 
rain, sleet and eaow of Wedneso 
Is estimated as practically all the 
young corn. cotton and truck that 
hag broken through the ground and 
half of the other 'egetation over 
which the cold wave spread its 
blanket. 

As far south at. .1ra n sa m Pass and 
Corpus Christi complete sep.anting 

-sill be necessary eters truck plants 
ire up and it is roared that replant• 
ng of seeds will be necessary wile,. 
ho plans have led yet come up. 
this is probable where the freeze 
was flim and poi..31ble where a light. 
it degree of r .1,1 wait felt 

One of the fe?...eininia features of 
the cold weathe. Ia teat millions of 
inflects of a thousand species were 
Killed in every section of the South. 
sin par: of the it,7 ta'e, assuring the 
farmers and planter; of better crops 
when the harvesting season does 
owns. 

Arnerleas Legion Buries Texas Hero. 
Warsaw. --The Warsaw Post of the 

American Legion Thursday buried the 
body of Leoc Matti...meld. 62 years 
old, an American who enlisted in 
the Polish Army under Gen. Joseph 
lacer after having been rejected by 
the American Army on account of 
ids age. Ile saw service both is 
• and in Poland. and was one 
if several hundred Polish-Americans 
f General Hailer's army awaiting 

A:import tton to the United States. 

Walnut Springs Votes Water Bonds. 
Walnut Springs. Texas -By a sub- 

ot antial !WWI ity, 	the citizens 	of 
'Walnut Springs recently voted to 
issue sr,o,ow bonds for the purpose 
,f installing a first-class waterworks 
.ystem. 

rebruary Public Debt Shows Gain. 
Washington Alt Increase of more 

ban $90 000,000 In the public debt 
luring For,rttaty was -.flounced 
Thursday tr the Treasury.  

• • 
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rPROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Hawes Urug Store 
Bai rd, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician arid Surgeon 

Local Surgeon texas & Pacific Hy, Cu 
Calls tsl• 4C111•11 lift) or eight. 
Phenc. No. 279 Res. phone No. I 

It itrrl, Texas, 

FACTORY PRICE 

Touring Car. 	S 880.00 
Roadster 	- 	850.00 
Sedan 	- 	- 1410 00 
Coupe 	- 	1280.00 
Screenside Car 	880.00 
Panel Car 	- 	980.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 750.00 

MEW 

A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 

ome• let Rime, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: Res. 173; Office 117). 

Baird, Texas 	43t1 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
Office Up-stairs, Telephone 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 

The prof salon th .t epecializee in Ev 
Exam nations and k itt eg Giese; 
vvhe.. needed. If you do not erj .y -at 
, e.acteey a d r.,  mtertat.le vision .o 

may w th c nteience con-ult 

I. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 
ith Dr, B a ttorri, 	Baird, Tex. fit 

PRICES: 
PRICE DELIVERED 

Touring Car. 	$1010.00 
Roadster 	- 	980.00 
Sedan 	- 	- 1610 CO 
Coupe 	- 	1430.00 
Screenside Car 	1010 00 
Panel Car 	1110.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 860.00 

T'U Pt 

• 

Graham Trucks. $1700.00 

All Cars Equipped With Cord Tires. 	See Me For Demonstration 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars J. H. JAMES 	BAIRD, TEXAS 

CORSETS 
Baird. Texas 

se•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

uit Trees and 
id Evergreens 
lent for forty - seven years 
it each section, for both 
rho cord and ritins make 
Ile of April. Extremely 
)r market for many years 

Good times are coining 
rig them. 
utarket orchards for land 
ugh for u.i to plant and 
rieties. We pay express. 

tin Nursery 
1EXAS 

6 ipi.116•6a4Hpiala•••• 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls. etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wircing 
Gas Stoves. Gas Lights, 

Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS  

NOW THE CRANBEhFIY -rARM" 

New and Successful industre Has Been 
Developed of Late. Years in tee 

Pacific Northwest. 

Shortage in the cranberry Crop In 
other parts of the United States last 
year has focused attention neon this 
new industry of the Pacific Northwest. 
which promises to furnish strong com-
petition fin' the product of the ca,tern 
part of the Atuerlean continent, as de-
scribed tit Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. After years of experimentation 
and selection anti the development of 
artificial :;rowing areas the states of 
1Vashington and Oregon have come to 
the front us producers of cranberries 
In large commercial quantities. 

Lewis and Clark, in the log of their 
trip across the continent in the early 
part of the Nineteenth century, men-
tion the flue flavor of the wild cranber-
ries; purchased from the Indians along 
Cultinslola river. Cultivation of the wild 
cranberry' bogs wail net attempted uu- 
tll 	thirty•five years ago, and con- 
tinued In a desultory munner until re. 
cently, when u successful means ..f pre-
miring growing ground was developed. 

Preparation of cranberry ground in 
the ['nettle Northwest Is an expen-ise 
undertaking, the cost being nronnd S1,-
00) :in acre. A wild marsh is selected. 
drained by ditches. cleared of trees 
tond brush. 1111'11 the WTI IS removed by 
%%bet ire called the "scelpine." process, 
laying bare the peat of the hog. Over 
the peat Is spread a four-inch layer of 
cleat. white sand. I'llintitog is the next 
preeeetling. Vine cutting.; are used for 
this purpos, and are lire's'sd thriough 
the sand into the peat with a dibble or 
Walden; feel. The shies are !dented 
ten inches upart, which makes &bent 
*WOO to the acre. 

WILL DEVELOP JET INDUSTRY 

Company Formed to Work Large De-
posits Recently Found in Wayne 

County, Utah. 

%%lett iv believed to be the first Jet 
deposit to lie developed le the United 
States is now being successfully tuhterl 
In Wayne county. Utah, where recently 
mineralogists dlieovered the largest 
commercial body of the mineral knee a 
to exist in the world. Singularly, ells-
cosery of the Jet was accIdentelly 
made by a party of miners engaged in 
assessment work for a copper OM/puny. 
•1•Ka. 	ea/ inlnlns fN. tat I'vet••11 late  

In the summer of last year and. with 
financial backing assured, is expected 
to develop into great proportions. 

At the present time the work of 
mining the mineral is more ur les,, 
eruesey done, but It is the nitention of 
the owners of the decidedly valuable 
deposits teem to install modern ma-
chinery and develop the Industry into 
the largest of its kind In the world.-
Baltimore American. 

Smoking at Washington. 
The Japanese' were the most incessant 

smokers of all the visitors to the con• 
ferenee on limitation of armaments, 
said a newspaper man who attended 
the meetings. Baron Kato seldom is 
seen without a cigarette, and quite fre-
quently lights one with, another. Prince 
Tokuleawa does likewise, while the 
diminutive Mr. Imbuchl is never seen 
without a cigarette. Mr. Hanihara is 
more temperute in his use of the weed. 
There was never any prohibition about 
enieking in the Japanese conference 
menus. Mr. Hughes prohibits smoking 
when the eorreepowlentn gather. They 
park their partly smoked weeds on the 
outside.. The Chinese never offered any 
objection to the cloud-tilled conference 
roms. For the French, M. Briand 
was the principal user of tobacco, and 
when he was not In a plenary session. 
where no one is permitted to smoke, 
he never was seen without his Turkish 
cigarette. 

Niagara's Future City. 
An Wee whet) has wet:I-red to many 

minds since the last "harnessing" of 
NItigara falls Stes clearly put by a 
speaker before the Engineers' society 
of New York. it Is that most of the 
electric power 1.htullied from the falls 
will Is. 11141`11 within n (I' \, miles of its 
place of origin Instend of being trees. 
flatted to distant cities. In ether 
words, It Ire bel!eVe11 01:11 Ht.  soil 111111' 
the tulle will be situated the future 
Industrial venter of Americn. It ennui 
he theoretloally lee:slits% It Is 11111I141. 
to transmit power from Nlagnrn as fur 
as sen Cranelseci, lint the cost 'yenta 
he prehibiti‘e. It is much ehetiper to 
berate factories near the falls. 

Fn "conspicuous service' In resett-
ing forty•four companions in a fire at 
Blue Hell Lodge maintained by the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany at Dallas, for its operators. on 
the morning of Apr 1 15, 1520, Mrs. 
Kato !tap was presented with two 
medals and $250 is cash by officiate 
o• the company.  

Secrecy Sumunds ()onus Discussions 
Washington.--Secrecy now sur-

rounds deliberatkois of the Republi-
can members of vas House Ways and 
Means Committee, who are wreetling 
with the problem of soldier bonus. 

Geddes Quits British Parliament 
London.- Sir !Mc Geddes, former 

First Lord et the 1.dmiraity and later 
Minister of Transport, has formally 
resigned his seat in the House of 
c,,,,,,uons lle returns to bus: seas 
life. 

Danish Prince W:11 Wed Princess. 
<*opmi • agen. A royal marital al. 

tuners between Denmark e^4 Greece 
will be effected whien c s u.. n Prince 
Frederiek marrlem Princess Olga.  

Revenues Dwindle Under New Law. 

Go,ertiment revenues 
collected during January- the firm 
month of oporattoe of the revised tax 
law - showed a de ,rease in receipts 
of nearly $015.000,t40 cernpared with 
January. 1921. 

----- 

Washington.- Ae. least $50,00lligte 
Estimate To as Cut 560.000.000. 

and possibly moue ono will be sleets-o
rho budget estimate for the 

f rn  

ar 	.artment by the House Ap. 
propriatione Snbe.:fliniit tee 

$764.44 Missies From Bank. 
McKinney, Teaa A check of miss. 

ing funds from Vo • Weston Guaranty 
State Rank, whir! recently War; rob 
ted, ettmcci that Iehelers who en-
tered the bank "moat ly secured 
$764 44, mostly in st,ver 

C. W. Morse Under Indicusert. 
Washington.--indictments against 

Charles W. Morse. New York Rcli p. 
builder; his three sons. Henjaruts, 
Harry and Ervin; Collin H. Living. 
ton of Washington, president of the 
Virginia Shipasildiag corporatist sad 
rives other's were retorted Monde" 
by the Federal greed jury. which'  
has bees  hiesteettlag the ,war-tinse 
transactions of Norse and souse of 
his associates with the Shipptha 
Board. gement ethers are named la 
'the lad'-tmerts. 



W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

eeielleiCrIPTION RATES 

I% CALLAHAN COUNTY 
One 	Ye er . 	  
Six Months 	  
Three Motr.he 	  •50 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
On' Year 	 42-00  
S x el inies 	  1.2.5 
Tem ,  Montns 	 71 

i Payable in Advance) 

TRIBUTE TO AN OLO FRIEND 

John Wesley Nene, a pioneer cit 
teen tit W est Texse died at his  

hem, in Celnratio City last Saturtfey 
Jebel  Nunn was a sou of tbe Rev 
Th.ituse Nunn. a noted Methodist 
preacher of Waahingtoa County 

lie was 	yesrs old and one time 
was c punted one of the wealthiest 
stock men in West Texas. but he 
wet with reverses and lest nearly all 

his vast holding, of lands soil cat. 
tle• in the panic of 1893—think it 
was 

Jelin Nunn and the editor of The 
Star were raised within a mile of 
each ether in historic old Washing-
ton County. Put be was six years 

older then The Stet. editor 	He 

served four years in the Confederate 
Army. came nut of the war without 
a (teller. hot, by hard work and 
jiadietery he acquired a fortune, only 
to lees the in ist of it in later years. BAIRD'S TITLE TO IT'S WATER 
like Ceti-  yl ton, Sam Ghelson, Kin 

,hmtinueli from First P age Kleine and many others. 
He *se a natural horn cowman. 

having had peal, of experieoee with 

his father's cattle, when a boy. 
Natureily he came to this section in 
1875. then tem./ids/red the gresteet Pacific Railway Company had en 

abundant and nearby supply. The steel( ceuntri in all Texas. 	Jelin 
Nunn. like his father and brothers. railway company, per contra, want.  

ed to close certain streets of the was 	strati/hot forward. honest, up- 

dening—•Water! 
Ergo! The citizens of Baird 

wanted water, of which the Texpte & 

We wish to thank the many 
friends who so kindly assisted us 
through the siikneee anti at the 
death of our aunt end sister, Miss 
Mary Jane Smith. Also do we 
want to ttikoli Dr. R. L. Griggs for 
hie kinilneem to us. 
Mr. and Mrs. N W. Smartt. J. H. 

Smartt a n d 	family. 	George 

Smartt, Gabe Smartt. 

M MBER QF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RE.S 7 RVL4SYSTEM 

Besides having your money where it is always 
safe, when it is banked, you enjoy the great con-
venience of paying bills with checks. 

Checks save money disputes. When you pay by 
check you have already written receipt. 

This handy method of exchange should not be 
overlooked by the housewife and individuals for 
personal use for daily transactions requiring the 
payment of money. 

Phones 4 and 26 

1. 1. Oyer, Presidem 
Henry lames. V. P '  

Tom Windham 1. B. Cutbirth 

CITY ELECTION PROCLAMATION 

Pay your 
bills in a 

modern ways 
Write a 
check 

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 

Prompt Delivery 

• 

„.. 

tic jL orb 'tar. 

FRIDAY, MARCH. 10. 1922 

lesuitti Every Friday 

Serial (whole) Number 1763 

BAIHD, TEXAS 
CatApr 1 as •44.ond Cl... &attar. p.c., S. I557 
the K. titan. at Baird. Texas. under Act of 1.+75 

right man. 
I never heard John Nunn or soy 

of les  hrothere utter an oath, when 
swearing was more prevalent in 
early Texas days than new. They 
all followed in the footsteps of their 
father and heard the church early 
in life. 

I am glad to pay this merited 
trteite to a linybood friend. John 

Noon was a Nairn, probable mitt 
ateil in McClellan Ledge, named in 
honer of my grandfather, an early 
pioneer in Texas, when it was a Re 
',vela 	This lodge was organized 
iu 1<il. hut we regret to say de• 
meted some time after the Civil 
War, because of a cbsnge in popu 
'stein, so many foreigners coming 
in who thought more of other things 
than Masonry. 

4 , 410 Nina was interred by the 
Illseonic Lodge at. Colorado City. 
A good, upright, Christian, bettered 
Mason and a loyal, true•hearted 
Texan and Southerner has trussed 
over tbe river to wait for the bal-
ance of us who lived together in 

this life, Peace to his memory. 
W. E. (I 

News item from Washington omen: 
-The committee in cbarge of the 
soldier's bonus, have decided that 
heirs of soldier's who have died 
since the armistice sha.. not share 
is the benefice of the bill,' Paying . 1  

The; will Pare twenty•five million 

Yes, save money at tie expense  

tack of water, and sensing the fact SCHOOL ELECTION SATURDAY APR. 1 
that if streets were opened through 	 — --- 
the railway company's y ard, it 	The Board of Trusties of the 

limbs end lives of Bairditce and 

wined he a constant menace to the 

with President L. I. Blackburn 
Baird Independent , School District 

keep the company and the people of presiding and Superintendent .1. F. 
Baird in constant litigatien. 	Boren acting as secretary, held its 

Accordingly. on the 29th day of regular monthly meeting Monday 

March, 1899. Mr. Yonge, in his offi.I eight, and Virgil F. Jones, elected 
dal rapacity as Meteor, by and with to fill the vacancy caused by the res. 

the advice and consent of the City I  ignation of C. H• Mahan, took the 
Council of Baird. signed two con oath of office. 
tracts, loth duly attested sod of 	Sundry accounts were allowed and 
record. entered into between the ordered paid, and it was ordered 
said City of Baird and the Texas at that hereafter teachers who are eh 
Pacific Railway Company. One of sent from the school room for two 
these contracts was known as "The days or less from sickness, will not 
Water Works or Witter Contract,' 
and the other "Street and Bridge 
Contract... 

These two eoutracts were separate- ID sight would warrant a full nine 
ly drawn and signed, but they were monthe' term for the school, and it 
contemporaneous and constituted . was agreed to admit children iron, 
one transaction and were based onithe Jackeon District, to echoarlships 
the same consideration. The con. in the Baird School, provided, that 
sideratton moving to the Texas tit j the state and county fuhit allowed 
Pacific Railway Company was: 	that district for a six months' school 

That said Company should 	he turned over to the Baird Schnoi ••  
be permitted to build an over- 

	Board, and a financial guarantee be 

head bridge at the deep part of 
	made for the•tuition of each Jack. 

the CIA over 8011 above its 
	

loon District pupil attending the full%  

tie  

•404•4•••• woo.. 	• 	apa••••• 10....4••••••••••••••••••••• 
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NEW SPRING MILLINERY 
We now hive our stock of beautiCul new spring miliin-

ery, and are 1i/towed to sinew you %vli it fashion hes de-
creed as the most popular in head wea.r for this season. 

, There was never before such a wide range of choice, 
from the simple straw street hat to the more elaborate 
tailored or trim. All in the new colors and styles com-
bine a worderful array from w„iiich to make your select- 
ion 	We invite you to make our shop your stopping place, 
as well as your sh.11,0ing,  To:1,A 

• 
	

THE HAT SHOP 
14. 	Mrs. Ray Garrett 	 Miss Jennie Harris 
eg000••••••••.........••••••••••99 94•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

YOUR BANK DEPOSITS 
ROLL UP 

surprisingly if you make it a rule to pay by check 
only and deposit your cash at the Home National 
Bank. Then you stop to think before you buy and 
in many cases thinking means refraining. Ambi-
tion to have a good balance prevents many a spend-
ing and thus your deposits roll up. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E. L. Finley, Pres. 	 B. Rosa, V. P 
T. E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. 	' Hatchett, Vico-tree 
F. L. Driskill,A.'2aithier 	 K. D. Driskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

•••••111.011.  

err 

01 the hewr of the National Uov• 
eminent, because, if the Govern-' 
went is in honor bound to recom.1 
pease all able bodied ex.eervice men I 

who are now living, how much 
greater Is the claim of a dead eel. 
miter s widow and children or other 
dependeiit relatives! It is unthink• 
able that the people of the United 
States would permit such gross dia. 
criniination. 

A live soldier can vote, a dead 
soldier cannot vote; is this the sor-
did idea that intluencee Congress-
men in the minus business? We 
hope not. Many soldiers have died 
since the armistice, some died in 
France, and no doubt many of them 
left widows and orphans, or aged 
parrots, who depended upon them 
for support. Have they net claims 
equal to the living soldiers? Many 
soldiers /save died from the effects 
of hard service in France that did 
not toTect their health until after the 
war, and of course, never received 
any aid given by the Government to 
wgunded or disabled soldiers, from 
soy cause. 

Our Gorerhment did more than 
any government ever did for its sol-
diers in the late war or then any 
goverument ever did in any war in 
all history. 	It wade provision for 
the dependent families of the sol 
dierseeturing the war.  The disahled 
soldiers have been cared for, and all 
ex-soldiers will he given a square 
deal, we feel sure; hut this idea of 

eaviog so many nollione because 
some soldier died after lie had served 
me country and, before the bonus 
Hill peewee., smacks so much of sor-
did oeltithwelea that it should arouse 

the ire of every patriotic American 
citizen. 

Any enniressman who should 
Ole to discriminate against the de 
pendent° o f 	deceased soldiers, 
should be—and we believe will he—
politically damned for all time. 
Better ne beaus at all for the living 
soldier, than none for dependents 
of dead seidii re 

tracks, at a point, near where 
they are intersected by Cherry 

Street and the abanilonwent and 
vacating by said City of Baird 
of all street or grade crossings 
of said Company's tracks with• 
in the limit of the Baird yard.' 

The agreement on the part et the 

City of Baird was: 

''Not to open or permit any 
other street to he opened, er 
crossing to he used within the 

limit of said Company's Baird 
yard, and the possession of said 
City to sail Cetepeny for the 
removal of the grade crossing 

located west of the Baird yard, 
about 100 feet east of Cellewhill 
Street., tit taeeu Caletweill a Id 
Vine Streets, west a strut dis-
teeter to a pilot oppoeue Lai-
10%1101 Street '' 

The consideration moving to the 
City of Baird for the above men- 
tioned cencession and privilege was: 

"The use by the City of 
Baird of the. water in the wells 
on the right-of_aay of said 
Texas & Pecitic Hallway Com. 
pany, about three miles west of 

said City, the ownership of 
which sail Company claims. 
the said City of Baird to have 
the right to go on the right-of-

way of said Company and con-
nect its pipe line with said 
wells and have the sole and ex. 
elusive use of said water, save 
anti except when the supply of 
water ID the dam of said Com-
pany, located east of the City 
of Baird, fails to furnish a suf-
ficiency of water for said Com• 
pany's needs. That the use of 
said water is in no sense a do- 
nation by said Company to the 
Said 	but is in contodera-
tam of the valuable concession, 
and privileges granted to said 
Company by said City, herein 
above described." 

This double barrelled contract 
will hold this water right for the 
use anti beboof of the City of Baird 
in any Court in 'Texas, provided, 
the City of Baird does not abrogate 
ally of the eoncessious gran,ed by 
it to the Texas tir Pscific Railway 
Company for the cession of these 
water rights-. 'Again, the City has, 
oven in peseeetee possession and 
full, anti unmolested use of these 
which rights for twenty•feur peas• 
would give's the City a preseriptivel 
title to these water rights, 	In fact, 
the justness of the City's claim to 
these water rights ceded to it by 
the Texas & Pacific Railway Cew• 
pony, was cenfirtned in the Callahan 
District Court, May Term, 1906, 
in the damage shit of John Couch 
vs. The City of Baird and the Texas 
& Pacific Railway Company. 

nine months' term in Baird. 
An election for four trustees to 

succeed Messrs. J. F. Greenrock, 
A. D. Williams. R. L. Alexander 
and F. K Alvord, whose' terms ex 
pire, on Saturday. April 19e, at the 
Court Howe., wse ordered. Dr. R. 
G. Powell and Wiley Tisdale were 
selected as judges of electicn. 

CARD OF THANKS 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 

There will be held an election in 
the City of Baird, Callahan County, 
Texas, on Tuesday, April 4, 1922, 
for the purpose of electing a Mayor. 
a Marshal and five Aldermen. 

By order of the City Council. 

Q EVANS, Mayor. 
C. E. WALKER, Secretary. 13.4t 

EASTERN STAR MEETING 

Callahan Chapter No. 242. 0. IC, 
S. will meet in regular seeteen next 
Tuesday night, March 14th, at 7.30 
All visiting fermi/era cordially invit-
ed to attend. 

Mrs. Frances Sargent, 
Worthy Matron 
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City of Baird, passing through its 
yards. 	W hat more natural than 
that these perties should each he 
willing to trade that which they had 
no particular use for, for that which 
each earnestly coveted. 

Arthur Yonge was then Mayor of 
Baird. 	fie wee alive to the peril 
facing the city's growth because of 

have their salary penalized. 
President Blackburn informed the 

Board that in his opinion the funds 

Mayfield & Hall 

Dry Goods, Notions 
rViady-to-Wear 

Men's and Boy's 
Furnishings 
(Exclusive Men's Store I 

Better goods for less money 
with one price to all. 

IMENIMEraal 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 
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itbirth 

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C• 

W. A. Hinds 

3ney where it is always 
'ou enjoy the great con-
di checks. 

,utes. When you pay by 
ritten receipt. 

exchange sitould not be 
;wife and individuals for 
ransactions requiring the 

ational Bank 
TEXAS 

FEIDER41 	LAYSTEM 

There will be held en election in 

the City of Baird, Callahan County. 

Texas, on Tuesday, April 4, 1922, 

for the purpose of electing a Mayor, 

a Marshal and five Aldermen. 

By order of the City Council. 

R Q EVANS, Mayor. 

C. E, WALKER, Secretary. 13.4t 

EASTERN STAR MEETING 

Callahan Chapter No. 242. 0. 1K. 
S. will meet io regular seasien next 

Tuesday night. March 14th, at 7:30 

All visiting members cordially invit-

ed to attend. 

Mrs. Frances Sargent, 
Worthy Matron .  
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Pay your 
bills in a 

modern way 
Write a 
check 

Mrs..). F. Powell and children, 
tf Stacey. are visiting Mrs, Powells 

parents, Mr. and tire A. W. John. 
son, and other relatt‘es here. 

• 

Mrs. Hal Ramsey and hub. 
daughter, Nene Jusuita, of Abilene. 
are visiting Mrs. Ramsey's parents 
ibis week. 

Miss John Giiiii.siel.who has been 
at work in the postettle.e at Range; 
and Breckenridge for near two year 
la at home on a visit to the hum 
rolka. 

Mrs.). B. Cuthirth and daughter 
dice Bonnie, and Miss Irma Vow.,  
spent Monday with Mr end Nits 
r'reei Cuttorth on Burnt Branch. 

Jack Walker, son of J .  P Welke,  
1 lio has been seriously ill wal 
peee te. Dia the past week, was le 
paled better. yenterday. 

Mrs. M C. Walk r -'turned Tuer 

lay from Pattern, where she attetei 
t1 the heti.itle of her cousin, Mrs 
N. A. Everett, Will died Moods% 
night. 

T. N. Minix, who recently hough,  
the Alex W 	farm north• west 
,if Baird, was a pleaesot caller a 
l'he Star Ake yesterday, coming in 
to place his mime on our subeerlp 
loin list, 

Our obi time friend and subacrib 
er, Andrew .Jackson Arvin, called 
• •Nutf" for short, of Cottonwood, 
was in town yesterday. How hi• 

wenaged to successfully buck the 
western gale to get to town he did 
not 

II. F. Foy intornia us that his eon 
Fred. has joined the ranks of bone 
diets. 	Here is luck to you anti your 
bride, Fred. Any soldier who tuck 
led the mud on the French trout, a.. 
Fred did during the world war, need 
not fear matrimony. 

• 'Sailor-  Tucker, the Abilene 
boxer, was in Baird Saturday, and 
it maybe, when the weather moiler. 
ates and the nights are warmly red. 
/lent of spring, that lie anti Walter 
Varner, of Cottonwood, will meet 
here again in the squared circle, 

••••••••••• - 

Mrs. Lunseford Hill returned last 
Saturday from Ahilene, where she 
spent several weeks nursing Mre. 
Finley, mother, of E. L. Finley, 
who was severly hurt by a fal; some 
weeks ago. Mrs. Finley's truly 
friends here will be glad to learn 
that she is now able to be up again 

--- 
Mrs. John Jordan, nee Miss 

Winnie Windham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Toni Windham, of Oplin, 
who underwent a very serious surgi. 
cal operation at the Ahilene Sanita-
rium, Saturday was a week ago, is 
reported doing well and will probab• 
ly he able to go home in a few days. 

• 

YOUR BANK DEPOSITS 
ROLL UP 

surprisingly if you make it a rule to pay by check 
only and deposit your cash at the Home National 
Bank. Then you stop to think before you buy and 
in many cases thinking means refraining. Ambi-
tion to have a good balance prevents many a spend-
ing and thus your deposits roll up. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

. L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. U Hatcbett, Vico-tree 
F. L. Driskill,A.'_7sehier 	 E. D. Driskill A. flashier 

M. Barnhill C, B. Snyder 
	ANS 	 

••••••ir 

• 

'proper liens for 33 years at 6 per 
•-ent if you operate your farm or 
ranch. 	Amount $1000, to 110,1100. 
rake it up anytime after five years, 
rho hest loan ohteinahle. 

W. Homer Shanks, See-Treas. 
11.4tp 	 Clyde, Texas. 

C00 1.5p FOR SALE AND LUNCH 

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 

Church will hotel a Cooked Food 

Sale and serve a Light Lunch all 

day Saturday, at Rupert Jackson's 

(dice. 	A cordial invitation is ex. 

tended to all. 

SERVICES AT METHODIST CHURCH 

Dr. H. H. Raulacy, z;f Abil. 	, 
I  was 10 town over Sunday, 

Mrs. M.) Gilliland and 'laugh 
ze.r. Miss 	visited relativers in 

Abilene, Saturday and Sunday. 

lio 	Bee L. itueseli was a ir,p 	• 

.11; ora  11; bEuasaiLni ap  :ad.  Monday on proles Sigal Theatre PERSONALS 
	  • 

IES AND 
MEATS 

;t the market af- 
'ies, Vegetables, 
Meats, Feed, Etc. 

k WILLIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 

CITY ELECTION PROCLAMATION 
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Ready-to-Wear 
Men's and Boy's 
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Better goods for less money 
with one price to all. 

   

  

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 
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NEW SPRING MILLINERY 
We now have our stock of beautiful new spring miliin-

ery, and are pieoared to sItt‘w you wh it fashion has de-
creed as the most popular in head wear for this season. 

There was never before such a wide range of choice, 
from the simple straw street hat to the more elaborate 
tailored or trim. All in the new colors and styles com-
bine a worderful array from wallet' to make your select- 
ion 	We invite you to make our shop your stopping place. 
as well as your shopping plaook 

THE HAT SHOP 
Mrs. Ray Garrott 	 Miss Jennie Harris 

eil..0•00,04SWOsiere+w-ewste0.104041-0•401.40, oaow••••••••041100.•414,0400,04 

PROGRAM 

The Baird Brass Band, which has 
a big class of embryo musicians in 
training, gave a concert on Market 
Street Saturday evening, rendering 
,everel popular numbers very tie• 
ceptably. 

terriers or -The Leopard 1Vonsan" 

Master John Blackburn, his father 
.1Iso a Monkey Comedy. 

 
tuforined rhe Star Monday, is Lot 
doing so well. 	-It is feared," said 
tlr. 	fi!act, ern, 	• •that Si. altit es, 
has formed on his lunge—the not in 
'1,  gill Ili afte• re WI of puettniore's 
and it may he necessary to remove 
!he septie matter surgically." 

— 
The Star halt received a letter from 

Niro. Mary P. Burrill. of Oxford, 
Ohio enclosing two dollars to pay 
'or her subscription to this paper. 
She writes: ...Although there are 
very few of the old settlers left in Wednesday---Billie Burke in 
Baird, I would feel lost without the 
w eek!, visits of The Star, after hay "THE EDUCATION OF ELIZA- 
in, had it ever since we left Baird. 	 BETH" thirty years ago.'' 

Thursday May McAvoy in 

"MORALS" 
A wonder picture !rum the play 
'•The Morals of Marcus 10 and 25( 

Friday—Douglas MeLean to 

‘.CHICKENS" 

J. C, Steakley, of Oplin, announ 
'4.11 elsewhere this week as a Candi 
late for County Commissioner (ram 
Precinct No 3, twig* the third 
lidate to announce for that (At, 
ids has lived in Callahan County for 

./ 00,1 rustic man. 	He' is a prosper 
,v,.ntt.en years 	is an original 

lig farmer, hiss hosts of friends and 
will make a good race. 

 

J C Steakley called on The Star 
saturday anti puertetlitiorward his 
.ulaieription until Deember, 1923 
• I have Oren a Star eutiscriber for 
sisieen years, -  be remarked. "Tbio 
arakee the third time I have settled 
tip, I have visited Baird a great 
espy times di thee sixteen years 
nti I always intruded to drop in anti 
quer,. up with 'Uncle Billie,' hut 
.as alwaeee half seas home before I 
•••awini..red that I hail forgtten to 
This time, however, my remem 
',mace triumphed over my forget• 

	

cry." Which goes to show that 	WILL SERVE LUNCH  
Sr. 8teakley has a credit par excel 
ence, 	 The Ladies of the Methodist 

Church will serve coffee, sandwiches 

Cheap Monty on Long Time. pie. hot tamales and home msde 
cillahan 4 , untv .,  Farm Loa r. ANou,  candy tomorrow, Saturday, at the old 

cooteutionery stand first door soLth lethal offers you one-half of ap• 
'trained value of farm or land on Wristen & Williams' grocery 

CARO OF THANKS 

We wish to t'Spti SO our deep 
gratitude to our frieurilli for their 
acts of kindness and words of sym. 

path)• and love during the great sow 

row and bereavement, which Lots 
been ours at the loss of our deer 

son and brother, Owen Judson, 

aged 10 years. To those who wern 

so good and spoke so kind to us, we 

ask that God's richest blessings be 
yours. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Leverets. 
It. C. Leveret% 
A. B. Leveret% 
Ben Leverets 

to

rs will sin as 

THANK GOOD PEOPLE OF BAIRD 

The pastor, Rev. T. J. Rea, an. 

notinces the following subjects for 

--- next Sunday: At 11 a. m., 
at night, "The Judgment." 	We take this opportunity, throngh 

cordial welcome extended 6 Tho Star, to thank the Baird poopla 

all to attend these services; also, fmtohoretthihriernitmersagdeenpnedarosthaieftryterani6 edtvhekeren streeediebsn  

of 
our brother, Owen, and slicent 
hope, ihituld simshilaatr try:wooly., ellaa-a  

our Sunday School at 10 a. m. 

"Come and be with us. We will d 

you good." Nearly two hundred 

and Monis Lomat, 

taat.t‘einhduenddriead

st Sunday 

"Su:  Sunday. If g°Ifovaelrl I cnoemigehho 
W 	ready try we can make it two as they did for all of ea, 

Hundred anti fifty every week. 

" 1 

Mies Inez Franklin, of Fort Worth 
la visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frauktin, this week. 

Willie T. Wiicoxiin, candidate for 
tax assessor, was in Baird the first 
of the week. 

...1.1••••=111M,  

.1. H. Carpenter, of Dudley, can 
didate for county commissioner pre 
cams. No 2, was in Baird, 'Tuesday. 

Mr. anti Mrs. George Baum and 
ehildren, and Mrs. Mary Bright _ 
well, tit Burnt Branch, were in town 
Wedneaday. 

J. M. and N. P. Sikes, of Bowden 
were in town Monday, 

---se--- 
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Bates visited in 

Deltas the first of the week. 

Mrs. A. Horn, of Fort Worth, 
spent several days here this week. 

Nlaj. G. W, Wetter' of Moran, 
wee a visitor in Baird, Muiday. 

In the ad of the Shelton Motor 
Company printed in the Baird Trade 
Da). Circular the word "Goodrich 
should read ••Goodyear ' Tires. 

Saturday 

‘.THE KILLER" 
A fienjamine B. Hampton Produc-
tion adepied from the novel of 
Steward Edward White, famous au-
thor known to Peotoplay tans for 
his red blooded outdoor stories 
-The Eillert surpasses "The Was 

"SNOUKEY'S WILD OATS" 
lo and 	ems 

Monday— Monti'. ILee 

'.THE ACKLINS" 
George Mecifoas production. A 
big seven reel Special. 10 and 23o- 

Turaday—John Gilbert in 

"GLEAM O'CIAWN" 
His latest Fox Feature. 	III and 25. 

Tom Edwards, the pure-bred Po. 
and.China swine breeder, killed his 

mammoth hog "Clyde Giant." the 
otter day, who was a prize winner 
at the Pallas State Fair of 1920 
The monster weighed 121;5 pounds. 
anti his akin, when removed from 
she estrestoi measured 9 1 2 feet in 
L.rietli. 7 feet in width and weighed 
165 pounds. -tie made over 400 
wend. of sausage," writes Mr. I'd 
eisr,10. -and lard enough to grease 
,he  lips of every black nigger in 

"ADVENTURES OF TARZAN' 
with Elmo Lincoln 

10 and 25 eta. 

Saturday —.tiled) s Brock well in 

"THE SAGE HEN" 
One of the greatest 51 elitern pictur 
re ever made. A heart picture of a 
woman's soul. She IS the etertial 
neither, like a tigress, she tights 
tier loved ones are attacked. 
also is "The Sage Hen" whom the j 
called an unclean thing 	Bert. '4 
•he soul lit by that undying dame of 
magnificent m itherhood 	So grip 
ping you will see it twice. Also 

two reel Comedy 

10 and 23 (As. 

ST. PATRICK TEA 

The Ladies of the Methodist 

Church will give a St, Patrick Tea 

at the home of Mrs. Earl Hell on 

Thursday afternoon, March 16th, 
3 to 6 o'clock. 	Free-will offering. 

Everybody cordihtly invited to 

tend. 

store., 
Everybody comeLbave lunch with us. 

4 
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You never knew that 
Corn Flakes could be 

so wonderlid 
~ti as'Keil.° :74 ,  

"Say,Captain,letilsocnemy 
eons.? on! We con hold 
out a long, long time with 
this big box of Kellogg's 

it was 
tin.' to get now!' 

te 

Kellogg's are a revelation, not only in Corn Flakes, but in cereals! 
Such delicious flavcr, such crispy crunchiness never before was believed 
possible in corn flakes! You have a great treat awaiting you the very 
first time you sit down before a generous bowlful of Kellogg's Corn Flake.; 
and a pitcher of milk or cream—and fresh fruit, if it's handy! 

It isn't fair to yourself and your family not to share in the pleasures 
that Kellogg's Corn Flakes so generously spread over the naticn—and 
the world. You are missing a taste-thrill! So, tomorrow morning, serve 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes for breakfast, or for lunch—or for betwecn-meals 
nibbles! They're wonderful—and never tough or leathery or hard to eat! 

Insist upon your grocer supplying KELLOGG'S Corn 
Flakes—the delicious kind in the RED and GREEN 

fel 	package that bears the signature of W. K. Kellogg, 
originator e,f Corn Flakes. NONE ARE GENUINE 
WITHOUT IT! 

Don't forget, KELLOGG'S Corn Flake.: 
are made by the folks who gave you the 
JUNGLELAND Moving Pictures. Coupon 
inside every plcki ,:e of KELLOGG'S Corn 
Flakes explains how you e.:n obtain another 
copy of JUNGLELAND. 

CORN PI &KES 
Also makers of 	 KRUMRIES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked end I runililnd 

ree •$ 

Prweislant Nominates Postmasters, 

Waattlagtoem- 7 e x a - postmasters 
looted: D. G. Melton, Allen; N. 
Warner. Bells; Ora I. Young, 

aleehatnoe; John H Shearbutt, Lite 
George 	Bates. Lyons; B F. 

bey. Colemac. Edward F. °Lase, 

ay& 

IRAN RUNS MO 

rAINSVILLE. OH10. 	
WANIIINGTON. D. C. liar. 1. ina- 

taiastititis tor week ending s'eb. 	. 
A N. -Werke% ahj fitly tower during 

Cloyed/1rd. Ohio.-Thirteen persons the 	There La a good out tieueat 
a tkinaed ur hay of gouts quality e 111, were kfiled and approxiniately 

doze. injured. four perhaps fatally, 06, is:no,'",..4": 
late Friday night *hen New York t assails and art, 	 the mai set 
Certlal Express train No. lee). east• rind selling at wide necouees. Extreme-
bound. crashed hate a bus at the St, lr coal weather la :tort utvest causing 

in Pailisville Clair street crossing 	 :. • 
'al :eive deemed in Minnesota and toe 

akolus. Attalla mariset firm especial- 
lin:y eve of the dead w ru tdenti ly tar high grade ag. Quoted Feb. 
e'l tt: a later hoar. 	All are be :et No. I Alfaltd, 	 City Ala; kee- 

l:ea:A to have lien residents of `'111° 	(.a..'innet, $20. N.• 1 1 ,1' 

I 	n • 	• le 	and 	lauir 	
ti 

	

port, between $l
e...50Katn.hsaa tartya-ays 	Siet/. 15. 	Minneapeiis 

eillee the but operated. 	 eeart -Markt is generally firm. Whel.t 
,.,1 	dying were hur.ed along feed otterings light tar ',tomtit 
• ti right of way for se'. eral ne 	Deterred elepeeut orferines 

eiet 	Bed! .s of three of eie -rd 	diacounts Gardiffit 	to 

	

rd meal and 	 meal quo 
. re fonee lodged en the cd higher on rem-writ export in Inquiry. 

	

.• pilot .witm the mini was 	.110, feed pi,duct:ult,, orterings 

1 . e to 	Lilt 4 	sands from the 
tixt).tnile an hem!

buy rs 
 min:di.oifferiti,.,71 :ft:many teed 	steady. 

• I -` l-.• 	 k. Is; demand light.l 	'Quoted 
oJ In 	

'Feb. 
N., 	 lain', ad officials here. Brea ,e.; 	 dour mid - 

ea York 	al train No. 3 west dlinge $2s.50 Minneapolis: gluten feed 

itar ind. creel! ed Into the w reviser,. Kansas t ' ity' ; 3,No'peIr 
crut

e. "
t
;e08.1....$149 

oven of the (Dad were taken to Meal $77 Memphis. white hominy feed 
morgue:: at Painesvelle end it is un- teeee $t. Louis. $23 Chicago, reground 
derstood two bodies were taken to Nat f'..1 49 Chicsii.a. 

GRAIN - Ail grams .sold t 	high ;Fairport. Five are women. ieente deeng 	1111,0k Inn the prir. 
Just how the crash occurred is ease 	tiarr..w and at .lose prices 

aintletertnined. Joe Adams, driver 01 were only a lightly higher than week 
ithe bus be.ng liner/111c piebuysiieiaan, i.,Paign 

Nighergi;ber 	
,1Y,n. spat innaarrkle.L. 

ps ville hospital and 	
si 

 eeenese, bullish trot, reperte ..t d rw- 
!he probably will die. 	eie•t ion In Argentine exporta. 

Others in the hospital not expect• pals lin the 2;th Chive'. Ma) 
rent-heal Lew High of $1.45 7-It but Later .ad to recover are George W. Mc 

ghee, oil man of Medinaht 	Nick ppItyd, 	4 lb.2„7.'41;10. 

:11deno end Mre. Martin Steinback (or week. Visible supply corn 
Hamaton. also :eriously injured bushels. an increase of 3.973,040 

probably will survive 	 ; bushels for week. 	Closing prices la 
Chicago rash market No 2 re-1 win-

, 	Frank Ft , nandez of Bultalo, the ter wheat $1.4', . No. 2 hard winter 
*engineer. saw 'he machine en the wheat $1.12: No. 2 mixed corn 412c; Na 
racits a second before his locomo t Ye•low Corn 62e; No. 3 white fi.it 

Itnveiir:,:gnet,filarrii p.rice.s. NNo,... 2 1 I LI Ye met it. but te0 late to check his 

northern wheat in 'er41;4;i'il North I
d

nirak- .speed Air brakes instantly applied 
were unable to halt the train tenth kota St 37lec. No 3 hard adult., wh,tat 

in Central Kansas $1.23. For the w- at had passed the New 'York Cen 

	

cent 	L,s- Denot a! State street and Mach ing 
ea:t" MayMahe  pri ;et ?hot, :111,1P 

ed !he Kim street crneeing- thee' up 4 1-4c, closing at 67 ':3-4( 	Moe- 
ks friar St. ('lair. 0. Frn.it was alsilt, May wheat tip lie at $14G 

t 	 Katis,31 City wheat up ono cent at 
$1.34 3-5: Winnipeg May wheat ep 

11 closing at $1.44 3-4 

BUS* 13 ARE 'fall( aupteuel h. .hw P I 	; 
te.partni.nt of Agriculture. 	money 

FAST EXPRESS CRASHES INTC 
PARTY OF PIENICERS NEAR 

toe, has been coinPleted, It WIll Olt- In a lengthy teletzram to Harding 
anomander \lacNiiier of the Amer,. stin-t" "no (%. the Most important 

can Logien emphasized the payne it etructures an wli le on the border 

of the hoteliers' borax es "an °bleat 4"Pen the I tided St !tea and Mexi- 
tion no less just t tan that of 1.1,3 Co 

manufaetererte railroads and the 
Clipping interests." 

- 0-- 

The Mitigative Kansas & Teas 
11,11;road has neve.. planned the re-
moval of the Katy Amps from Smith• 
villa, but has they proposed the 
Demeter of the superintendent from 
Smith%illo to 1Vaco, A II. McKnight, 
general counsel for the Katy, said 
last week. 

iSUMMER SALCES WILL 
BE PAW 1U TEACHERS 

' 	Austia. Texas --The Attorne; Gee 
oral a Department has reversed it, 

1•. former ruling thst teachers at thr 
College of industrial Arts could not 
receive additional pay while teach 
'tart in the summer iebool. and in e. 
Joint opinion to President Vinson of 

it
1

4he la.ixereity awl Preedent liral'ey 
,f the C. I. A. holds that teachers 

ear pay for the regular lung term 
both institution. can legally draw 

lad the additional pay for the sum 
mer school stork 	%%list applies a: 
the Ileiversity and C. I. A also ap 
plies to all other educational Matt 
'Wiens. 

t No specific ruling bad 'been wads 
SP to the University but when the 
1pinion came out as to the C. I. A , 
Dean Benedict, as acting president 
of the University. asked the Atter 
'ici General whether the same inhi 
eieou applied to the University and 

Imad aryement against it. 

1 Tbere was a different legal situ-
stain affecting the University. The 

1
approve:Alen for the C. I. A. Iona 

Lena saidthe teacbers should ht 
aid In twelve monthly installments 

',:o such provision appeared in the 
.Iniversity see 'ion. th0 regents being 
left with discretion and they elected 
hat the lane term sal ,r; •: shot,',, 
ee paid on a nine months' basis 
-loth 	institution) 	had 	tape 
erneunts (or summer school Belot-1,4 
, n1 that Li ...hese the situation is 
saved. 

Salivation Army Commander 411. 

Long Beech. Cal.--Mi,- Evangeline 
14„rt Adeoth. Inalieual commander of the 
Seeratien Army, was taken III with 

teionza one is confined to her bed 
here As a resu't. Salvation Army 
niters were compelled to send out 
encelkitions of meetlegs at Denver, 

Aleuquerque, Colored,' Springs and 
eraer cities ft Ives announced that 
he commander's condition was not 

ous, but she would be confined Lc 
er rocm for sere•al days, 

Texas Postmarers Nominated 

' Wafter:glen Trxas postmastert 
°refueled - Gold's T. Thomas, Chan 
hie: Walana T. Allen. Hawkins. 
art B Tracy, Junction; Carl W 

crenate Krems,: Relph W. Rldinger 
arklutn: Arthur C Skinner, Pals. 

,os: Jecee R. 1131VIII, Pearsall; 
Ames I. Noel, 'S'ilot Point; Dicie 
tanley. hotter. sad Willie Culwell. 
li !MAI. 

LIVE STi ,cKS AN I M 	Chiea- 
go hog prices ad, Juiced 60-75c. rotto 
pileva snowed atham•es on prat:tit-all 
all classes. Beef steers ranged fro! 
steady in Irie higher; feeder steel - 
13-2",c' hutch., cows and betters ep 
.27,:i0c. veal calves no $1. Fall ewes ad-
vanced 60c: yearlings steady to zfoo 
h!gher: feeding lambs practically steady 
fat lambs 10-25,- lower. Vet, 27 'hi-
eago prices: Slogs, top, $11.27, hulk of 
sales $10 7.',-11.1:.: 	medium and good 
beef steers $7.40-1. 25. butcher cowl, and 
heifers $4.1$-14. feeder steers $:•.:a1-7.:1,0: 
light and medium weight veal ealyn 
85-12; fat 	$13,3c-16: feeding laintis 
$11.7,0-13:10 ; yearlings $10.50-14.:.:.. fat 
ewes 11:..7:,-9.25. Clocker and feeder 
shipment,. from 13 important markets 
dio lug the work ending Feb 17 were: 
Cattle and calves :4,7.77; hogs 12.703; 
sheep 22.644. Eastern wholesale fresh 
meat prices allowed somewhat mined 
movements. Beef ranged .7aic lower on 
good area.. to $1 higher on medium 
grade. mutton ranged $2 lower en god 
grade to $3 higher on nualdi 	lign t 
pork loins were :We to $1 lower; hea '4 
loins $1 lower to $1 higher. Veal and 
lamb practically unchanged. Fel. 27 pr, - 
,es good grade meats: Beef $13-14.SO: 
veal 516-20. lamb $27-30; mutton $14-1.1: 
light pork loins $19-22. heavy loins 
stn.te. 

HITTER-Markets 'dead) to firm at 
close fo lowing more or less quiet trade 
ing early in week. Prices at all mar-
kets about same, as result of which 
there has i.ren lint little intermarket 
Larding. 	Receipts, running llg ter and 
reporta indicate lighter production. (los. 
Ins 	prlees 92 aro 	New Vo, k :;61ie; 
ch ice go 37c: Phr adelph 	36e: Bos- 
ton 361.4e. 

rOTTON-Pricee for spot cotton ad-
vanced II points d•tring the week eioe. 
Ors at 17 27.e per lb. Nese York March 
futures unchanged at IF 44c. 

PRESIDENT OUTLINES 
ShiP -SUBSIDY PLAN 

- - 
Washington.- The adnenistration 

plan for Governtnent aid for the 
American Merchant Marine was pre-
sented to Congless Tuesday by Presi-
dent Hardieg with the declaration 
that the influenre of the United 
States in world councils is "sure to 
he measured by teat unfailing stand-
ard which is found in a natice's 
merchant marine" 

The President detailed to the two 
}Louses assembled in joint Ser8i0D 
the war-time creation of emetic:es 
great tonnage--an experimental 

aa he described it- and then 
he added: 

"flaring failed at such enormous 
('Oct. I bring you 	proposal which 
contemplate-4 the return to private 
Initiative and private enterprise. aid-
ed to a conservative seeress, where-
in we sae safegoarded against the 
promotion of private gueed, and do 
not discourage the hope of profitable 
Investment, which underlies all suc-
cessful endeavor." 

Rockefeller Gives To John Hopkins. 

New York. A gift of $01.000000 to 
Vain Hopkins Ileiversity of Balti-
more. for endowment and buildings 
'or the school of hygiene and public 
health is &flounced by the Rockefel-
ler FoundaUoll. 

E.PiiviiILED NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL INTEREST 

thiPotirANT NEWS OF THE EN-

Tine WEEK REDUCED FOR 

BUSY READER& 

• Lill providing ter establishment 
of a Federal Motion Picture Commis-
Sinn with censorstip powers over all 
films entered In icterstate commerce 
was Introduced in the House last 
week by Representative Appleby, Re-
publican, of New Jersey. 

-o- 

Bids for virtually the entire fleet 
owned by the Government built at a 
cost of approximately ee«ioesoil,e00 
and Including :thole 10.4,00.000 tons 
of steel evesseax, are invited by Joseph 
V:. Powell. preraident of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporatioh. 

-0- 

A retention. without pay, was ne• 
snred ene members of tae immigra-
tion service here, when Commissioner 
Robert T. Todd announced receipt of 
eatructions from the Department of 
Lebor ordering that they be laid off 
fer a month between March 1 and 
July 1. 

nomarne— 
Jewels valued at $50,000 or more 

were taken by a masked bandit who 
hold up :t dinner ; arty at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah H. Robertson of Deal, 
near Long Branch terently. 

-0- 

1^ading EttropePti exelianget; last 
week mounted to highest quotations 
In years. Their atheince accompanied 
further strength in the grain and cute 
:on markets, which was attributed to 
foreign buying. 

Fort Apache, rom':ntic frontier mili-
tary post and center of the Indian 
egating in the early days of Arizon a, 
is to be abandoned at headnuartere 
.if the Eighth Corps area at San An• 
tonlo last week. 

The British schooner Annanelle 
wan 	stile d last e eel/ off Jewtish 
:'reek, about forty miles south of 
.hams, with a cargo of 11,!,00 cases 
a ',leaky aboard, by einem...a of 
the prohibition squadron operating 
In I at Militia' 

-o- 

The Japanese Consulate at Sun 
Prancisro has announced that in-
struction had been rece•aed front 
Tokio to refutte a vise to the pa-s-
port of Mrs. Margaret Sanger, head 
of the Birth control League, who it 
in San Francisco, preparing to start 
on a tour of the Far East. 

As chairman of the World's Stu 
dent Christian Federation and ramie 
roan of the International Missionary 
Council. as well as general secretary 
o! the Internatioual Committee of 
Vining Mon's Christian Associations, 
Dr. John It. Mott will sail from Sell 
Francisco, Feb. 21. to attend the eon. 
ference of the federation at Peking. 

-4 

Decatur, Ill., has three unusual 
didates for notninatein for offices In 
the April primary. B. F Coffman, 
candidate for county treasurer, has 
tic hands. .aimes Lemmings, caudi-
dates for highway commessioner, his 
no legs below the knees Now E. 0. 
Peter, deaf mute, has taken out a 
petition to become candidate for 
county judge. 

Leaders of mine and railroad labor 
tuitions in a joint session at Chicago 
voted to form "a protective alliance" 
through which the United Mille 
Workers of America would receive 
"the full support" of a majority of 
the nation's railroad employes in the 
minere' strike proposed for April 1 
The alliance as yet does not call for 
a sympathetic rail strike, however. 

- °- 

The magnifielent steel and cos 
crete bridge across the Rio Grande 
bind ng the two Republics and con-
stituting a great international gat, 
way for the commerce, of the bur+ 

ineas men of Texas and those of Mex. 

The alleged use of political influ-
ence and the alt. ration of grades 
made in the exenesations conducted 
by the Civil Serve() Commission for 
selections of postmasters. so that 
those politically 'a VOted tray he 
elven the offices, w rid be probed by 
a committee of the Senate. aceerding 
to a resolution be Senator Robinson 
of Arkansas. 

Five armed bandits last week hell 
rip arid robbed a leanch of tIti 
Fletcher itaving; and Trust Company 
an Indi..r.apolia. Pdiana, institution 
and escaped with $30,000 in cash. 
Three of the men entered the bank 
and struck It A. Netelitnal, the as 
.estaiit manteaer cater t: 	bead as he 
was closing the door to a vault. 

Federal Judge Julian W. Stack of 
New York has been selected by 
Judge George A. ( arpenter. 
Federal Judge of the Neither!' Ida 
Diet, United States Court. to serve 
the unexpired term of Judge Kene- 
PAW M. Landis. 	Judge Mack will 
verve until such time as President 
/larding may appoint a successor 

--o 
Tbree hundred and ten Armenian 

orphans have been adopted by Dal 
las churches, organizations, clubs and 
individuals at a cost of $$0 an orphan 
according to a report of the appeal 
compiled by the Rev. W. B. Wilson. 
who Is in charge of the local work. 
The total amount of contributions to 
the 	is eltea36.83. 

--o 
A plea that American educational 

institutions place greater stress on 
"tau' old fashioned virtues of honesty 
justice and decency' and less on the 
subjects generally teemed "high-brow" 
was mule in Chicago by John J 
Tig.'rt, United States Comminsioner 
of Edneation, in all address before 
the National Education Association 
Departirionte of Superintennence con 
vent'on 

Manuel Antonio Ortiz, said to be 
112 years old is dead at Albuquerque, 
N 	M 	He War a hi:, t o tow a dal!, 

horseback ride until a few days ago 
n hen strirke% 4ith itifluenzie 

JOB PRINTING 

E PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 

IFHE MAt,1 

he 	- 

gelealee4 
, eNt 
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Attoree:,  for Shop Crafts Are Likely 
to Ui‘e That Petition Se 

Dismissed. 

Chicago, 111.—With conditions in the 
coal-rainhig industry critical because 

proposed wage cuts April 1. auothe, 
teeder spot la the basic ititiustrie, 
will come up for critical diagnosis 
whet the L t.ited Stat,s Rr_iiroad La• 
her lioe'd starts beatings this week 
on tee . pple.iations of the railroad' 
for ted..c'ice.a in the pay of mule 
than I...1,1,000 employes. 

Headed by Bert M. Jewel. tires!. 
demt of the American Federation ol 
Libor railway departur nt. represent 
utiveg of the six big railway ahoy 
crafts will step before the board and 
declare that, tar f.om being In a tit) 
alt en to Maud a pay cut, they must 
have a 12 per cent raise. 

The railroad representatives will 
then smile sadly and say ti-at as 
much as they would eujoyq aecommo 
dating the faithful employes that a 
raise is impossible. In fate, they will 

„old. it is their utpleasant ditty to 
show why present pay eavt iopets must 
be placed in the steam room until 
they are hack in 1920 form. 

Frank I'. Walsh, attorney for the 
employes. will then arise, accordite; 
to present plans, r.tid say that tar 
iellroads have made no serious et. 
fort to hold hearings with the ern• 
player on this wage que,tion and that 
the contio%ersy legally, therefore, has 
no piece before the board. Ile will 
ask that it be referred back to the 
men and their employers and that the 
bearings be dismIsteel. 

The board is expected to answer 
that inasmuch as all parties have 
propose... tefore It that the hearings 
will go on its ordered. 

The rail:cads hav • been allotted 
five days to prove that present wage 
are too high. They have compiled 
thousands of exhibits Vinding to show 
that labor in industries, empioyed In 
the same capacity as in railroad 
shops, have accepted- wage reduction! 
::ral tee still livtue: a thing the en 
ion 1. aders claim can not be done. 

It is fully expo.tA in railroad cir 
elt-t here that the load wit cut 
weep., in a.l (1111'o , of railroad la 
'or eecept train :old yard :Unice 
from 10 to 21 per coat This wil' 
"teen a, reduction of from 817,0 '0 
00 to $200 000,C'.() :annually and will 

'se the List bit of war-time high pas 
in prot.ereion of rat': .eid workers, out 
side of the taain te‘rvice classes. 

RAIL MEN WANT A 
RAISE; ROADS TO CUT 

KNOTTY PROBLEMS ARE NOW BE- 
FORE RAILROAD LABOR 

BOARD AT CHICAGO. 

NO HEARINGS Au HELD' 

Maas Meeting Held Afterword Denies 
Feeling Against Church. 

Slaton, Texas.-- The Rev. J. M. Kel 
prie t, who has been 

rector of St. Joseph's Parish since 
1916. was taken from his home here 
Saturday night about 8:30 o'clock by 
a band of masked men, spirited out 
of town a short disoince and whipped, 
any-  which he was given a coat of 
Tar and feathers and left at the place 
of the occurrence to find his way 
home. Such is the gist of the story 
gleaned by Constable W. T. Ii-own. 
J. S. Edwards, J. R. MeAtee and °th-
e:, who visited the priest at his 
home upon his return. 

Sunday afternoon a mass meeting 
of prominent Protestants and eatho 
lies was held in Slaton, at 
many rpeakers told of efforts the: 
had teen made to come Keller to fe 
removed from the Slaion Parisi*. 
Three Protestant ministers of Slaton 
attemled tle malts meeting. The 
i'atholles present ear.' Paul P. Mite 
lay. J. It. McAtee. J. W. Nesbitt, L. 
J. Strube and W. L. Ninerer, all prom-
Montt citizens of this community. 

At the mass meeting an official 
statement was ',prepared and signed 
by all 'prevent. Th.,  feeling and reht• 
Lion between the Protestants and 

atholics of Stettin have always been 
and are now pleasant anti cordial and 
Keller's successor, a? head of St. 
Joseph's Pariah will be welcomed 
and supported by all good citizens of 
Slaton. 
After the mass meeting the crowd 

went to the parochial school and 
read the statement to the mother 
superior and sister there, to assure 
them that they had nothing to fear.  

It is stated by those who called on 
Keller that tie told them that the 
men who waited on him said the 
party was not any Ku Klux Klan. 
but It was "composed of 500 loyal 
citizens of Slaton and Lubbock who 
were weiching him" and that the tar 
and feati cr party were half Catholic 
and halts and halt Protestants. 

CRPWO AT SLAYTON 
TARS CATHOLIC PRIEST 

that 
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itain.let the enemy 
'1 We can hold 
if, long time with 
box cf 
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in the pleasures 
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w morning, serve 

'or between-meals 

ry or hard to cat! 

ELLOGG'S Corn 

and GREEN 

W. K. Kellogg, 
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in another 
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has heen enmpletect. it will 
to one o; the Host Important 
:tures anywle.re on the border 
wen the United St ites and Mezi- 

is alleged use of political Into 
and 	the alt. ration of grade, 
in the examtsations conducted 

ho Civil Reindict Commission for 
tiona of postmssters. so Viet 

politically 'it‘oreil way he 
I the offices, NI red be prehed by 
nmittee of the Senate. ac. cording 
resolution by Senator Robinson 

rkansas. 

at armed bandits last week held 
rid robbed a teunch of the 
her ietvitigt and Trust Company 
pelt. t apelis. Indiana, institution 
escaped with 830,00e in cashe 

of the men entered the bank 
struck R A. Viiclitold, the as 
it manaeer over 	head as be 
dosing the door to a vuu t. 

- 
oral Judge Julian W. 5Iack of 
York has been selected by 
George A. Carpenter, center 

al Judge of the Northern Dhe 
lotted States (lourt. to serve 
nexpired term of Judge Keno. 
d Landis. 

	

	Judge Mack will 
until such time as President 

lit may appoint a successor .  
--e 

m9 hundred and ten Armenian 
is have been adopted by Dal- 
urches. organizations, clubs and 
Male at a cost of $fil) an orphan 
ing to a report of the appeal 
ed by the Rev. W. B. Wilson, 

in charge of the local work. 
itaj amount of contributions to 

Is $1a.636.83. 
--o- - 

ea that American educational 
ions piece greater stress on 
tri fashioned virtues of honesty 
and decency.' and less on the 
generally termed "high-brow" 

rule in Chicago by John J 
Enact States Comminsioner 

cation. In an address before 
itional liklucatien Aesociation 
dents of Superintendence eon 

of Antonio Ortiz, said to be 
ra old is dead at Albuquerque. 
He was ae!,  to take a daffy 
ck ride until a few days ago 
trieken 4ith influenzi 

JOB PRINTING 
..•••.+11•••••• 

WE PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 

By LOUISE M. ADDELSON 

AO. 1144, Sy 	 Nr.isysiort synda., 

Whatever THISKI%logs other people 
may irate had ou the subject, Molly 
Hunter herself ne%er doubted that 'be 
would be married—some time. At 
thirty she was ode:tally dubbed old 
maid. But instead of giving way to 
despair, Veil) bought herself a second 
!lupe chest, the first ee.Ii tilled to 
....renewing. With unimpaired cour 
age she set about the tusk of beim.: the 
recoiel hope chest, in spite ol her 
., rother's avows, her neighbor's slicers. 
and her mother's censure. 

"It would he far more senslide to 
eew 614,4.5 for soar sister's hai...5,-
eold Sirs. Ilueter, etertity. -You axe 
too old tor such sieusense «s hype 
chests." 	4,, 

comuseuted Molly, placidly. 
"Maybe. And maybe not. But when 1 
Ili get niurried I'll have Wore that. 
IlloSt girls, because I've had a longer 
time to prepare." 

No matter what wag said site his-
tehed patiently, smiled serteely, nod 
stitched compesediy, with umarying 
faith in the husband that was to be 
hers—tionle thee. 

Brother EAwin, in particular, huJ no 
patience with Melly, whine he looked 
won as a eiseloettured, rather feehle-

minded Indlvldual, torever stitching tin' 
what he contemptuously termed her 
-hope rags," 

"I don't know." he was in the habit 
of saying, eitli deep einem, -hew Melly 
ever get into this huffily. She's 'air. 
thinly not [Ike the rest of us." 

"I mill werry, plea se." atotWerre 
MAI), patiently, "I will get marriee. 
nai3he seemer titan you think. I knoy. 
1 will get niarrieti—some time." 

To which her brother grunted 'tube 
lievingly. 

one evening, the rest of the family 
including the maid, being opt, M..113 
sat lever.. the library lire, Ire.klia 
thoughtfully lute the coals. Molly wire 
losing faith in the husband that war 
to he here-- eeine tittle, The hell rtlig 
She sighed wearily, 01111 epetied the 
dem% A gentleman steed there, with 
Lis arm in a sling. 

-I watt' to see lin. tar 	 geld 
nee, in a pleasant voice. 

"Ile's out," said Molly. "Please sit 
town and while you're wultine Yen 
uh talk to 1111.. I tint very 1..nesome." 

"I'm lonely, too." he Fait!. 	Mien 
he gind when my arm is better unit I 
•:111 return to I'aliferuiti." 

"I'ah:ornia 	 WO. 
Aiteret,t. "I've been there, and I ',ea 
rove it :" 

The stranger beamed. At tia. end of 
an hour, when the doctor hiterrupted. 
he was still holding forth about the 
zIories of hie !liaise. state. .N10113 left 
her new netomintant I. with re,ret. 

"11'hat a wonderful man:" she said 
to herself, with 	 “1--1 

jtirit love hint!" 
At dinner the follewing evening 1101- 

) war ail a1 lqin4.  IN, oath... • int • 	.1. s•eas 

:hired at her In sorb a taleo.-11 
our. 

"1 stn eininiderably seirpritied." het 
told Molly, "«i..1 of course seraitifl 
that you've met Mr. 	 and 
that—Unit he seems se take.n with 
you—" 

-What are yyu talking about?" alloel 
pialtespeseti Melly. "11'he is Mr. 
1'h:inning?" 

-Mr. thientlifig? Mr, CliannIngr 
Iler lirether almest choked. "Mr. 
chatining." he finally announced, "le 
the gentlembri you were talking to !vet 
eveuing. Ile is a millitentire hilsineSIP 
titan Of ('alifernia last eight he 
seemed interested w you, mud wiwli 

raw him again this meriting he field he 
thought yeti the finest point: womiS 
he'd ever seen. Wants to marry you. 
Queerest thing I ever heard of," went 
nn Ihroirr Hunter, frankly anitt,oll. 
tower thought r...tad-- I Ineein. Leon such 
• enteh Times him new, I Oleo:Sue 
as the hell relig, 

hirlcd. As in 
dream Ole hetird her trether greet WI 
guest ; saw lieu leave the rove.; felt 
le r bend gently elaclied. 

"I'm afruld, little girl, that I've 
frightened you. I knew my rotehede 
tire crude, ....ell for a t'aliforniett. But 
I know also, since last night, that you 
are the woman for lite. Will you marry 
me, find go home with me next week? 
ern afraid siaiteleel) will steal Sou 
fret,. nit. If I leave roil here. What di, 
you %IQ, little cue?" 

Molly foreed herself to look up, end 
Met u iii it of adoring eyes. "I'm—pee 
afraid." she trimmer-4.o, She was in 
deed efrald—that site was ilronr»ltly. 

Mr. I 	however. misinterpret- 
'Afraid of tiler Ile took tier In 

his arms. "You still have a week") 
time In elilch to set aiqrainted with 
me." he said. -arid yen will never tea 
sorry." 

As events liniVed, she wasn't. Ittr. 
then, she had always known it wool 
1.e ills.. that—W.111' 

Dire Threat. 
Bartholomew Mel Iseei very naugh- 

ty, and at last in despair his mothee 
shut lam up in a large cepleeirrt 
whereto were etered ill *arts of ert1 
rtes. Ile tiomedietely begun to bellow 
sod stamp and make a terrific noise 
generally. Fin:illy silence ensued, and 
his mother wile ass just showing fits 
auntie out remarked ns they passed 
the cupheard "I thiek [turtle has het.-
Len the revert! this time!" 

"Yes" came the unexpected re-
joinder trout within. "I hace, nn' 
If you ilotet let nie eta 111 smash the 
inuebilie as well!" -- Detroit 	pr.,. 
l'rese. 

Impressing the Visitors. 
y..i, 	 wilt In. 

press the strait:4er within the gilt.' 
The ' fere. en eorr.•••ooniletitli 
the 	 r, ruriou9 spectators 

(11111.:re.sinnal Tiroereetlings when 
the Ilesident delivered his mcaxige. 
but 	tliiiic 	misst nttracted titter 
attention was the sight of W H1131111 Al 
len %Ville. of latie.a.i sharpening it is., 
ell as' he sat le the press gallery amt 
letting the Amines fall an the Mimi- 
tie • 	 - teem, 

esweleterwaseaeimmeteweeefewlemeimellear 

The Electric Way 
The modern housewife uses a Vacuum Cleaner, saves 

her nerves, her health and back, and makee the rugs and 
floor coverings last in Itch longer by not beating them to 
pieces with a wire whip or broom handle. 

The Vacuum Cleaner removes all the dirt _and pro-
longs the life of  the floor coverings. Let us make your 
house-cleaning a pleasure this spring' by placing in your 
home one of these labor saving appliances. 

Save Your Clothes 
An Electric Washing Machine does the same for your 

clothes as the Vacuum Cleaner does for your rugs - - pro-
longs the life. 

Any housewife who has the weekly l'amily washing 
to do knows the unpleasantness of the wash tub, the 
washboard, the scrubbing with her knuckles and all the 
other horrors of Wash Day. 

Transform this weekly W:ish Day into a Day of nears-
ore. The job can be done quicker and the housewife can 
have half of the day to demi,. to other things And be-
sides. washing your clothes with an Electric Washing 
Machine lengthens the life of every article. Phone us for 
Demonstration, or call at our tifliee and loot: over the many 
useful Electric Household Appliances we have. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
EARL MORLEY. Mgr. 

- 



SPRING 
GOODS 

We have a nice line of New 
Goods for Spring and Summer 

Come in and see our stock 
before buying. 

THE COMODOT CO. Inc. 
W D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

Callahan County and for an) thing 
that will help us all, 

M. W. _tames-yr 1,1 , , 

Scott Ranch, 
Putnam, Texas, 

GOOD ROADS DEMANDED. 
Continued from First Page: 

the boxes. This delays the carrier 
and sometimes imposes a great hard 
ship un him, especially in cold and 
stormy w e ether. 	If preferred, 
stamped envelopes, either printed or 
plain, may he obtained from the 
carrier, are of good quality, and 
cost but little more than the value 
of the stamps upon them, and are 
retie. arable at the value of the 
stamps if damaged. but returned in 
a practically whole condition. If 
necessary to place money in a hoe. 
it should be put in a •coin recepta 
ale or he properly wrapped an as to 
easily picked up by the carrier, 

Money for the purchase of money 
orders should not be left in the 
',flies. hut should he handed to the 
carrier anti a receipt obtained. 

IN MEMORIAM MARY JANE SMARTT 

For County Tax Collector: 

Cl)de Whitw. 
Oral D. StrsLan. Cottonwood. 
W. C. Martin, of Baird. 

For Shetiff: 

G 	H. Corn (reelection). 

C. E Bray, Belle Plaine. 
D. W Pool, of EUla .  

J, 	Tucker, Belle Plaine. 

For Tax Assessor: 

Wm. J. Evans, Cottonwood. 

W. L. Bowles, Baird. 
John E. Tatum, Bede Plaine, 
Willie T Wilcoxen. Cottonwood. 

G. E. Priutz Baird. 

For County Jung,. 

W. E. (Eugene) Melton, Baird. 
Victor IC Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For District Attorney. : 

L. W, Green. Baird. 
W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene 

For County Attorney: 
B. F. Bussed. of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer: 
Mrs. J. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk' 
Roy D. Williams, reelection. 

For Count) Clerk: 
Grady G. Respese, reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 

B, C. CbrIsman. reelection. 

Fortomwissioner Pret tact No. 2: 
J. H Carpenter, of Dudley. 
J. B Dickson. Oplin. 
J. C. Steakley, of Oplin. 

For Commissioner Precinct No.:; 
Sam McClendon. of Admiral. 

CITY ELECTION 

For City Marshal and Tax Collector 
of Baird, April Election, 	1 922 
.1. R. Roper. 
W. L. Ashton, reelection 
.1. B, Miller. 

at rest. and gone to meet her paA 
rents, two sisters and two Itroth• 
era, who proceeded tier years ago. 

Note—Basest as it was on meagre 
information, furnished by a rely 
tive of Mies Smartt's, The Star's se. 
count of her death last week was in 
some minor points erroneous. She 
was ill some days preceeding her 
death, as will he seen from the ahoy. 
notice of her death, which was sent 
in by Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. Smartt. 

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN THE SENIOFS 

At the home of Mae Claire Wheel. 
er, the Juniors of Baird Hi enter. 
tained the Seniors Saturday night, 
February 25th, After arriving the 
guests "gossiped awhile, then they 
were taken upatairs and 'shown the 
-museum," of which the "preles• 
torte man'' played the most iwpor-
tient part. 

Each pereon was given a pencil 
and paper anti told to draw the pie 
ture of the person on the right of 

them. There were many good ar• 
hats present, Lucy Faye Alvord 
ari d Winton Loveless winning prizes 
--all day suckers." 

The remainder of the evening was 
very enjoyably spent in playing 
. 1 42." Refreshments of delicious 
salad and hot tea were served. 
Chose present were: 

teutittoce at 1*utiny Sehool last Sun- 

Next Sunday afternoon we plan 
to arose the "every me'mbe'r'' can 
vase, to enehle us to raise our bud 
get for next )ear. We hope the 

members will stay at home, so far 
as it is poksitile, so the canvassers 
will have an opportunity to confer 
with them. 

Services next Surlily morning and 
at night. The morning theme will 
he "The Gifts of God." This wee. 
sage, we believe, can be adapted to 
practically any condition iu life, as 
these gifts are from .  God and, how 
precious they are. 

The evening theme will be "God's 
liefitage in Hie People " Some 
helpful truths in the message. We 
invite you anti hope to see you out 

Cordially, 
Gerald Fitzgerald. Pastor.  

EXECUTION SALE 

The State of Texas, 
County of Callahan 
In the District Court of Cali:than 

County, T. xas. 

M. I. . Ray, Plaintiff 
vs. 

Miss N. A. Manning, Defendant. 

Whereas, by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the- District Court of 
Callahan County, Texas, on a jutlit-
!tient reodered in said t ourt oD the 
15th day of February. 1922, in favor 
of said M. F. Bay aid legal, st, the 
said Miss N A. Manning, No. 2224 
on tie docket of said court, I did, on 
the sth day of March. A. D. 1922. at 
II o'clock A. M , 'eyed upon the tot-
1..wing described tracts or pareela of 
land situaud in the. ( ounty of Calla. 
hen and Stara. of Texas, beloug.ng to 
the said Moe. N A. Niaouing, 

Being a part of the Levi '1'. Hoe- 
tic Salve.. N... 751, Attetract No. 
s, 	containing 10u acs es of land, 
more or less, eituaod in allahan 
count), Texas. and ne ,re partic-
ulsr.y described it. 1141 d deed, ex-
ecuted by W. B. :shit-ley and wife 
to Miss N A. Manning, July ,stn, 
191S. 

and,:on the 4th day of April, A. D. 
1922, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the h..ura of lo 
o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., on 
said day, at the Court House door of 
said County. I will offer for sale and 
sell at public suction for c..sh. sli 
right. title end interest of the said 
Miss N. A. Manning, in and to said 
property 

Baud Baird, Texas, this 10th day of 
March, A. D. 1922. 

G. H. CORN, Sheriff 
14-3t 	Of Callahan County, Texas. 

EXECUTION SALE 

Ti't. State of Texe, 
county t f callahan. 

In the District Court of Callahan 
County, Texas. 

G. E. Lawdermilk, Plaintiff 
vs. 

J. It. Moseley, Defendant. 
Whereas, by virtue of an execution 

issued out of the District Court of 
Callahan County. Texas, on a judg-
ment rendered in said court on the 
rth day of February, 11122, in favor 
of t'. E. I.,awdermilk, anti against .1. 

Moseley, No. 22, on the docket of 
said ...eel, I did, on the 8th day of 
Mart+. A. D. 1922, at 9 o'clock A. 
M., 'eve d upon the following de-
scribed tracts or parcels of land, si 
awl in the Ctuinty of Callahan and 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

SEE ME It .8 tO y. ur interest to 
se. me boor, you t u .d. 

14 It 	Bowius, Lumber Merchant. 

HOUSEKEEPING WORK I want 
tiouseseep g 	 UO. C411 or 
ste me at E. M. Coates, Tereptione 
N... :el. 

14-1t•p 	 Mrs. king. 

SCREEN NlhE !I 	Screen 
tt ire wiil e.o ,  k,ep out tine Flies. 
Toone me and I ..11uu tue r e-t. 

14-It 	 isowlus. 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE- Good 
h use, five toom• ..no oath, corner 
lot, cast Irut4L, c, m. of walk to town 
anti school hum-. , W. at omit.. 
12tt 	 Bob Hain, Phone 262. 

WANT A HOME?-lf you want a 
1.1.,rno on the lus,aement 

me at 
14-It 	 Bowlus' Yard. 

SPIRELLA CORSETS tam now.. 
g. Wee up my E 	r ord r f-r spir- 
t-11a Corsi t• and wol app e..ilve it 
very teu. h if a..y eh . wauts a corset 
%vitt phone 	at No 6. 

Mrs. J. R. PrIee, 
Sptrella Corsetier 

PAINT--Painting Soso u is here. 
Use Devoe an i g t 	r. tot t4. 

14-It 	Bowel-. Paint Merchant. 

BULLS FOR SALE R go-teresi 
Hereford Itu Is. Ten two.: teu year- 
h eim Popular hreed 	.y had, 
Anxiety, Far. f .x. 	it e t .frown, good 
bon,: good cow ,  w, It marked; good 
heads with drooping bona. Price: 
$150.00 to V20.00. 	Wise Bros. 
13-U 	 Abilene, Texas 

FIGURES -I eai not BLOW you a 
{louse or furnish you w ri Building 
Material if !I. di) not fig-re with me, 
Sce me. 	14-11 	Bowits. 

WHITE LEGHORNS Specializing 
on pee bred ‘s ht .. I. g 	English 
!strain. Comm. using o.. February 2.1th 
will book orders for 0,6t. *I 	per 
settiug, also nay oh. ce i k• 

soon Rumen 
120 	 Putn4m, 

	U 

A BUSINESS MAN SAYS; "All 
that 1 am awl oil oat I ...n I ..we LI) 
a little t hiisosn Eedeayer :society, 
in Gkueeeter. M .-sachirsette of which 
I was once a treoebet. I owe more to 
this society than I tio to soy college 
or any beitk:nl In-tstuti n or any 
business orgscization cob which 
have ever been c .nnected.- Roger 
Babson." 

It will pay y 	to j 'In a Chri-tlan 
Endeavor Soeie:y et.w. 	11-tf 

SATISFACTORY It is my desire 
to mese my 	ii and 'lent:hug Ma- 
terial Satisfaco.r) . 	y me ono see. 

14-It 	 Bowlus. 

POULTRY FOR SALE - Next 
Saturday. at my 0 	kemith 
Stand. I will h .ve oe exhiletien aonie 
4.f ray tine FihoOe I- 1 otn R, d and 
White Wyanao,‘,. Roesters fer hale. 
Also Nom.. fiu.. 	andiete Puilets. 
Red Eggs, $2.50 for Lift 

14 It 	J. It. ll,eett, B.rird. Texas. 

Stete of Texas, belonging to the said 
.1. 13. Mosel-y, to-wo: 

The north half of the noeiheast 
quurter of Survey N... Tweety-
Ova (2Si of Ire. It. Li. R.  & C. 
Ry. Co. Livid, contylning‘to ac"es 
more or 	miora,ed in Callahan 
County, T.'itas 

and on the 4th day of April. A. D. 
1922, being the first, Tue•dav of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m. and 1 o'clock p. m., on 
said day, at the C 'art. House door of 
-aid County, 1 wi'I offer for sale and 
sell at public Evietion f 	ca-h. all 
right, title and interest of the said J. 
H. Moseley, in and to raid property. 

Dated Baird, T,X•4M, this loth day 
of March. A. D 192o, 

G. H. CORN, Sheriff 
l4-:it 	Of Callahan County, Texas. 
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aril:tarot of Agriculture and the A 
& M. College to the doors of practi-
cally every farmer in the county. 

9. To maintain a Coanty Agent 
to the county is not s burden on 
the county, hut it is an absolute tie_ 
essay and an investment that will 

yield many dollars in return for 
. each dollar Invested by the county. 

If there has heea or ever will be 
a time when Callahan County needs 
this kind of help, it a now. We 
Lave in this county about 3600 tax 
Layers. They do keep up the coon 
ty; that is true, and at this time for 
anyone to mention anything that 
might tend to raise the tax levy 
would seem very unjust. But take 
the above nine reasons why we 
should have a County Ageat and 
reason it out for your self and see 
if we can not afford to use the ser-
biers of one in this county. Our 
county is just what we make it, and 
I know from past experience that 
there is no thing that will help the 
farmer anti stockman more than the 
aid of the Federal and State Gov. 
t r•timeota in this way. 

We know that there is but little 
that we get given to us, and we 
&so  know that we are entitled to 
• we little consideration, even if we 
ere a working class of people, So 
1 Cm try and see if we can't make 

FARM AGENT FOR COUNTY 
Continued from First Page 

Miss Mary .lens Smartt, sister of 
J. B Smartt, died at the home of a 
nephew, N. W. Smartt, at 5.30 p.  

Mouday, February 2 7. 1 9 2 2, af. 
ter one week of illness. 	All was 
done for her that loving hands 
could do, with the assistance of Dr. 
It. L. Griggs. 

She was horn in Louisiana, Feb-
ruary 1:1. 1 ,42, and at tier death 

t:is county one among the best in was aged 	years anti 12 days. She 
Cos section of the State. To the bad been in failing health for sotto 
farmer and stocktnao in this county: I time, but was always cheerful, and 
1 :gore it out for yourself and see if was patient to the end. She wave. 
}'nu are getting a square deal for all three aged brothers anti a host 01 
ate money you pay out in the form nephews and Deices to mourn for 
• taxation, and again see if it will her. She was a favorite among at 
rut he to your benefit to have a the children and will be greatly 
County Agent for Callahan. 	missed. 

A man can he down and yet not 	She went to sleep Monday after 
cut. So let'e boost for our county. noon at about one o'clock and slop' 
If Callahan Cr unty is good enough as sound as a babe until she breathers 
to live in then it a good enough to her last, with friends and loved ones 
build up to the highest point of ef. watching over her. knowing that no 
Pciency and perfection. 	 end was soon to come. 

Yours, for a better and bigger 	it is one sad moment. hut abet is 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 	'TO RAISE PRESBYTERIAN BUDGET 
--- 

We were glad to note the good at• 
We are authorized to make the 

following announcement, subject to day. It was the beet in some time. 
the action of the Democratic Primary The crowds were also good at both 

services. 	The offering on Dollar 
Night was substantial, sud the la 
dies feel repaid for the special pro-
gram which was highly appropriate 
for the occasion. 

•	 
.1 unions-- Lucy Faye A I vord Ve rems.rosstasas saw. 41MP 411010.111111P .1•110.1111111. 411IMP! 11111WIIIMIP 

ra Belle Elliott, Frances Harris, 
Lucille Hill, Samaria Faye Grimes, 
Price Mc Fat4fane, .1 of. McFarlane, 
Roy Cutbirth. 

Seniors—IIa White, Bernice Ha 
ley, Thelma White, Anna Myrl Scott, 
Nell Bell, Norma Bowline, Agnes 
Eastliam, Gordon Harp. YY inton 
Loveless. 

Invited Gueota—John fiddreth, 

Callahan County Track Meet 1 
Here Saturday 

So dots't forget to come down to the ELITE CAFE for your I 
Dinner and Supper. 

One-Half Dozen Fried Oysters, 25 cents 
One Dozen Fried Oysters - 45 cents 

FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
James Roes, Steve Kavanaugh and 	HOMER S. VARNER, Prop. 	 BAIRD,TEXAS )Ir. and Mrs, Haft 

Lame eme 	sm. eses................m..am.mrkusw.stas.ww.41111.4410.40041111.411/1114 

Mi 	 ; -.PM. ...L. 
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BAIRD'S BOOM 1SCHOLASTIC ENUMERATORS 

TAKING COUNTY CENSUS 

Scholastic census enumerators are 
now bees in ell districts of Calla-
han County taking the scholastic 
enrollment for the coming year. 

At an election in Lone Pecan Pis. 

	

trtet last Saturday. a bond issue 	7  

Baird has a boom! It has surely was carried unanimously for the 

arrived! It is palpable' Ask the erection of a new building before 
restaurant men anti the merchants. the beginning of another term of 

They will tell you trade is' ...iteking school, 
tilt 

up. 	Inquiries about Baird and Cul- 	A petition is being circulated in 	and  

Ashen County are being received dal- the' Gunther School Dietriet, request-

ly from all parts of the country by ing County .fudge .1. It. Black to 
the Secretary of the Baird Prue res. order an election for the purpose of GO 
siva Club, 	 increasing the present rate of fifty our 

Don't knock! Take as y our @bib- cents to not exceeding one dollar. 

teoleth the ativertieed slogan of Will 	At an election in Admiral School 

District last Saturday. , the special 

tax rate was inereseed from twenty 

to fifty cents hy a vote of :11 to 4. 
Thin district will probably erect a 

Ultitletli State Aid School Building, 
the rate voted hi ing ample to take 
care of a hood issue and also give 
the district more than heretofore 
for local purposes. 

Meetings are being held in the 
Pleasant View, Denton and Rough 
Creek Districts, for the purpose of Ling 
effecting a consolidation of these Mr. 
districts In case the voters of Mie, 
these districts vote for consolida and 
ten, a tive•teacher school will be y, 

	

located near the geographical center 	, s 

of the three districts. A school of 
this size could he run at less ex• 

Oklahoma, has been scouting around pence than the three schools are now 
Callahan County for some time and being run by five teachers, not con 
was very favorably impressed with sidering the higher grade of service 
the country abutting 

on Baird on 
 

the. north anti east. 	He reported his 

tindinge to his hose, and Mr. No 
Ides, who, if he he reported correct. 
ly, ..has a couple of millions or so 
to spend in wildcatting," immediate 
ly dispatched two of his represents 

M I,. Baker and .1, I'. Ham- 

ilton, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and they 
came here and quietly leased a 
thousand acres, right on the edge 

of town, 
Those leasing were Mrs. Maggie 

Alexander, I, N Jackson, John 
Hancock, .1. A. Hutchinson, Fred 
Hart, Virgil Jones. H. W. Ross & 
son and ,I Rupert Jackson. 

Messrs Baker and Hamilton left 

yesterday.  for Tuttle. They said at 

leaving 	-We have thirteen idle 
rigs and as soon as we get hack to 
Tulsa and load the outfit on the 

ears, we'll hurry hack here and be  

gin drilling '' 
In the meantime Messrs T, I' 

Andrews, A. L. Hussey, Saw .ko. 
demon and J. Van, of the Lane. 
Henderson Oil Company, of Musco. 
gee, Oklahoma, have opened an of 
fice in the Terrell Building, on Mar. 
ket Street, south of Mac Bell Ave• 
nue,;and have so far secured 1 leas• 
tet on business properties in Baird. 

Mr. Andrews says, 
"I have three business times in 

Fort Worth who want to locate here. 
They will invest from $20,000 to 

$30,000,- 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sigel. who 

are, by the way, screening stone ex-
tremely high class pictures at the 
Sigel Theatre, are' painting the in 
tenor of the house, and plan to ex• 
tend the building west to accom• 
mediae the expeeted rush, and it 
is accepted as a truism among show 
people that they "can smell good 
business days in advance." 

Throw away your hammers knock. 	Professor mitchen, mieses Strahan 
ors, get out your Innis and toot a and Eva Reed were in the city Sat- 

booming welcome, 	 urday. 

IS A-BOOrvIING 

The Great John F. Nobles Com-
pany Will Drill Here For 

Oleaginous Liquid Gold 

Eal 

the 
!Tat 
noti 

on c 

Dell 

D. Boydstun, manager of the ('ow 

adot Company. to he found else  

where in The Star, sad Blow Your 
Trumpet fur Baird, Mr. Boydstun 

says: 
"Wanted. 2,000 11,trns and 

People to Toot Tbem, to take 
the Place of 'Those who have 
Hammers and are Knocking 
Against the Business Interests 

of the Town" 
Good stuff' Mr. Boyilstun is a 

progressive wan and wants to see 
Baird grow. lie knows that we are 
on the threshold of a brilliant fu-
ture. if we only take advantage  

our opportunities 
Geologist Mahry. representing the 

great Jobn F. Nobles Company, of 

the teachers would he able to ren-
der where no teacher would have 
over two grades, instead of the prus• 
ant conditions, where each teacher 
has from four to eight grades. This 
would make a Rural High School of 
over two hundred scholastics, anti 
the fourth largest school in the 

county. 

AMEbICAN LEGION's NEW OFFICERS 

Eugene Bell Post, No. s2, Amer-
ican Legton, has taken on a new 
lease of life and is going to make an 
active canvass in Callahan County 
for new members. The following 

are the new officers: 

Commander—Cale K. Hall. 
First Vice Commander—Joe 13, 

Crutchfield. 
Second Vico Commander--Fred 

Keyser, 
Third Tice Commander O. 1) 

Strahan. 
Fourth 	i c e Commander—Ed 

Chambers. 
Adjutant -James C. Asbury. 
Finance Ofticer—C, It. Cook. 
Chaplain—Dudley Foy. 
Historien— Royce Gilliland. 
Sergeant-at•Ams—Vernon King. 
Executive Committee—Above list- 

ed officers and Otho Lydia, B. S. 
Jones and L. W. Green. 

The enterprising Clydeites are 
alive to the importance of electric-
ity in the uplifting of a town, and 
Local Manager R, Q. Evans of the 
American Public Service Co. is busy 
making installations in stores and 
private residence. Our sister city is 
to install an Electric White Way OD 
Main Street, and The Clyde Enter. 
prise had installed a motor to run 
ita presses. 
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